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. , . _ .
There are gimbst threitmillion ProfeSskrittlYieoPeernployeairrplib1icmrd priyare..ilementluy

and secondary schoOIS: ii_ii, estimatW1 that chriirg'theltisfacaciginicDrear teacher unions ha-4_7e;
,

r sources of $5(10 million available igthetn. Etetiyeen the Oiro:iii-Oor..tScin4. alinbst-Ope_rontbf - ''.,..
the.'teachefs in the Couqryare organized. The total expenditura05r elementarj).cmdsetbnddr;
schools in the United St-6ms fry iheyrisi school year.is giiitikatedratllYi.t billion. .: !,;,i ;,-.-.i.;-....._

But despite these ?zugeNiiikS,"-school systems in (111"parts-itlieL0buntry-gre facing RervtiSNO - l'
. -t- .

,.and endemic fact: i problems. One tar schdotchstriCt.fn Ohio- for. instance,, had eipected to
-Shia down"tompleteb,_florg October until after ifie;ChrisiMas hcilidWiecintse of-rogiginal

,-, - _._ . .,
. operating revert:, es--- . : .

474: .
As

:
these facts indicat4 the field of education is of vital interest to tho.se coprerued*funth cur-

rint public sector labor religions divelopmenti. thfs.end, piyit carizpitea difs-specratRepoit
to examine tabor relations actwity 1n our School sySiemsrduring the pci.V pcademic year:,--Sep7
ternb4 1976 to August 1977 TheReport fdcuses on' teacher organizing activity; Coltective barrL
gaining ;issues, contract-,setttements, strike activity, -legal issues and -ogye.l mentIvaffecting

. teachent slate board activity and state:,legzslatgre enactments,: -'

I

. .! ;' ;

1110 LIGHTSAN p.Au IVIVIARY

, . , .,.
reported,

. .

Here.are highlights of develoPments e in the Special
Supplement. .

14- The two major teacher unions the. National Education
Association (NEA) and Jte American Federatibnf Teachers.

. (AFT) both lost members last year. - ' . .. ,.

41; The -AFT voted to .organize all _school employeesnot ,

.just those in the classroom: . - ..
6 .. A vote-at they NEA convention failed' to allow para-

professionals_andieacher aides -to becoine ftill_NEA.members..
FP' The AFT will enter into a ., "Southern Strategy" ro at-

tempt to breakNEA's stranglehold on teacher union member-
!. ship in the Soulh. .

41.- There was considerabledispute between AFT and NEA
.. as -to.the extent of members in NEA's New York Educator's
Association and how a recently passed agency shop law in
New York State will affect the growth of_that organization. _

44- NEA leads inthe race to organize in Californiaa sold
mine for new membership drivesafter the passage of the'
Rodda Act, facilitating the organization of school employees_

40- The NEA-AFT rivalry in. Florida :appears almost a dead
heat. .

,.
14- The key to AFT's success in elections appears tole the

extent.of AFT (versus association) membershipin a unit;
41.- According to 'BMA's' tabulation, there have been ap-

proximately 55 teacher strikes in 11 states so far this year.
_CoUrts reached different conclusions on the question of

whether a school district can seek monetary damages for a
teachers' strike. . .

Several new approaches toward negotiating appeared one
-.die -Collective bargaining .scene.in. 1976-77, 'including "collec-
--.tiveSaininge,'PrenegOtiatiOrt; and regional bargaining.t.'

40!AMong major contract settlements, a.5 percent across
tbe-biaird pay raise fOr'il eacti`ers, administrators- and other.

.. . . ,:.. , . . ;
credentialed employees plus-expanded health and.dehpl One
fit were included ina one-year agfeement.tetween the -Los

; Angeles Board-of Education and the Uaited teachers of jios
..Angeles: 'In St. Lonigi against the fecorningntration of their '- .

ekectitive board; leachers accepted a newcantract providing a-
$500 base salary and an average salaryinci-eaSerof $1,048. .

.
..; I., ..

. .. .

; .....Differinb Cons On Tenure.

- 41. In t1 most important legal development involving ten-
.

;ure.policy; two statscourts_ reached opposite conclusions on.
whetherschools can relinquish their authority to itaTe tenure
determinations; despite an agreement to do so in a collective
bar_gaining contract. ;

II- While teachqrsgaineditignficant First Algentment vic-
tories last year they also suffered several setikoks; including
.a decision-by the New. York Court of. Appeals that .a school .- .
board hasright to inspect teacher personnel files; even though

.0 may hai'T negotiated during .its right to do so.jri addition,
the Supreme Court declined to rsy.kvi a Washington Supreme
Court ruling_ that an admission of horno4uality. connotes

K: illegal as well as immoral acts justifying a.digcharge of a
teacher by a school bog&

V. In the important area-of dues checkoff, the Supieme.
Court ruled that a state cannot constitutionally compel publiC

' employees to contribute to union political activities that they
Oppose. ..1

PP- The efrects of ahe Supreme Court's 1976 League. of
. .* Cities decision lingered weH into the 1976-1977 academic year.

-", _ The iiue of residency requirements vaulted into the
potlight last year t--as the result ora 'Supreme Court decision
p. holdirig-the authority pfl:citiesito require public employees;

..47. live Within CitY thrills ,.. --
_ 4.: The U.S: District;Coini;fOr EaSterri,Midhigan rillfd tha .

Copyright © i977 by-The klureaur National Affairs, Inc.
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-
1-iEW7his nb authority to stop federal' aiitto school that dis:
criminate agaanst teachers_ on the basisoft seZ.
. =,..A:new.feCarat iiAndlcapped children
tie. "mainstreamed" into normal effssrooms produced little
impact ioteachir negotiations in 1916-77but itS,effect thiS
yearituncertain. .. .

The NLRB assertion oflurisdiction over two p hial
secondary schools 'Violated :lhe First Amendment principle of
separation-of cAnrch andtate: an app-n, is Art held.

ItSe(ieral states startites were amended'4o 'significantly
modify prcieediir.es for impasse:Vsolution and faCtqfyding.
Hearings. s

< . .

*. . ' -
. The liana! and the unusual' .

limnany ways; 11976-1977 was a very tia"ditional' year -in
labpfSelations in. For the most paii;;traditional

G. .barwakitig issues prevailed=wageS and fringes, especially
leave is.sues; tenure, seni.irrity; and l''etirement; teacher work=
lokd'arid "class assignment; union dues; and acaknic free-

_ dom and constitutional rights.
The iWo'inajor teacher unions -NEA andAFT-;-contintied

agVERi11GIENT E PlOnE REF'ORT
- n

th-eicorgagi2atio atid1ti-evet eveilsdeaitwith the question of
nonediicationatCvOrkerS.

4"
Tlo ever, NEA does have. -AFSCME

in Ohio; Colorado; and Net Ivier-cito.Whete NEA organize. - Qnly cettifiOtecl Sebbol,oroployees and AFSCME will orga-
nize only nonteaching employees (0E/2 686 B -12); with fur-2
they cooperaiive,arrangthentt forecast tor additional states:

.P!':NEA.retiorted that although at-the begitilling:cethe.1977
-academic yiar,-tHeriurnber ofstriket was lkloW that.of 1976;
over 2,000 local affiliates were working without new ton=
tracts: ' ._ ;-
.R1-P Despite their sometimes acrimonious battles; .Shanker
Scorned the continued rivally between thcNEA and AFT,.del%
clarirfgit the "heiglki insanity" not to be negotiatini_a

erzer.T-heAFT-ls:stilreagettoSircIpwri-an-d-starrralkingTlie
V saidiG, ERR 723:18).

Following a controversial ruling voiding alslew York
law 'designed to make New_Yotk City increase its educational
.spending by much as $130 milliOrt,:theasiew Yoik City.
Board of -Education had to lay off some 3,7l)0 teachers and .

e 3lX) supervisors when schoolkbegan last year (GERR 679:B-
1)-..

Shanker called for' the suspension of collective bargain-
' Ong of municipal employee agreements as long as the city !S fr-

.

nancial crisis:persisted (GERR 684:B-1).
Sch6OIS'Citight to be closed when the money to run a full

. academic program runs out rather than cutting.comers in edu-
cational Piograms; said president John Ryor of the "sational.
Education AssOtiation'in speech to educators in.Builington;
Vermont inJune (GERR 711:/7)-... =

ro- In Ohid, Whete public sehools were closeddown for sev-
eral weeks befause of the energy crisis, the- 4'5,0Wmember
Ohio ASSociatiCiii!of Public School Employees issued a state-
wide energy p.olicyt, the effect that all school employees
Should be paid full wages and fringes during any emergency ,
shutdown (GERI?696:22).,_

. .

Principals. attending 'a "strike seminar" conducted by
Officialt of -the sohoot Administrators Association of New
York Suite were told to:

-Set titi,tempbtary telephone units (to prevent jamming by.teachers). ' ,

=Cart ider hiring private security and not to:-
threaten teachers withOws prohibiting strikes. c

drearn; think; or even entertain-thoughts citretaliation"
(GOR 712:19).

to battle for membsrship am:I-prestige, altho gh both suffered -
-a drop in membersElp last'Year. -. ,

. Whilec the 152 strikes 'in 19764977 was below the _record'
.. high;of_ 03 walk-outs in'the year before, it was edfitidetably

abOVe.th number of strikes tenor fifteen_ years ago and indi-
.. catiVe the recent militancy in teacher iiiiibit_gerierallY.

H9wever, Robert Helsby_, chairman of the New"York Pup-
.... lic Employment RelatiOnS 13-baid, has observed that "educa-

:7 tion is a declining -industry ;" increasingly subject to lay-Offt
and examinationsof its traditions of tenure;seniority; and fair
disniissal.As a result; unions and sch-oblt alike ateSeeking a
more structured system to absorb those changes; Management
is "lowering the level" of services in ethication, affecting;

-among other things; class size: And taxpayers are pressuring
...schools'to save money and are questioning the relationship be-

tween_the,Zinality_of services in education to their tax doffarS,
--.: according to Helsby (GERR 692:1)). _ _

In fact; taxpayer defeats of Rica'. school levy elections
forted the eloSing of several school districts in Ohio; Oregon,
and :COnnectittit.: Six Ohio districts, including the 56,000 -
pupil Toledo system ; -wefe closed (GERR 688-:B-1 7).

AS a result of these and other developments; labor relations
during this last academic year was in other respects; unlike '

.' any titeVions one in memory. Here are some examples that
'

. co' The 'AFT announced that in 1977 -1978 it would try to or-
ganize all school employees not just those in the classroom.

suggat that conclusion:

. .
Targets of this organizing drive will include librarians, main=
tenance workerS; and health workers.

. /in amendment to the union constitution permitting Orga-
nizing of, "other workers" by ou 'de schools and educational
institutions' was approved by d egateS to -the Federation's
sixty -first annual convention; li clAugust 15-19 in Boston.
AFP5 tapping the field of unorganized nonschool personnel

-will pit. the 441;000 member AFL-CIO union againSt -other
AFJ,.., affiliateS with more occupationally diverse member-
ships; such as the American Federation' of State, County, arid
`Municipal Employees. ..... _ ii r

AFT Pretident Albert Shanker and top union organizers will
r.

focus increasing attention toward organIzirig in the South,
There, AFT will face NEA, the traditional skeptjcism of the
trade union, movement, and a virtual absence of bargaining
law (GEM' 723:17).

The stand by the AFT was_in marke4 contrast to that taken
by the NEA at its annual convention in. Minneapolis. NEA
delegateS rejected a resolution to admit paraprofessionals to

4.6
.

.10. parents and homeowners in Pennsylvania threatened a
revolt if the State YAW alloWing public school teachers to sTrike
Wasn't changed (GE'Rt? -7(13:15).

.

r. In Wisconsin, where public employees are -not permitted
to strike; they are entitled to unemployrnenecompensition
when the entpipyet loCkS them out a Wisconsin court ruled
(GERI? 719:15):

I Also in Wisconsin; a member of the Board of Regenis
told the Wisconsin Newspaper Association that if Johnny
can't read or write, school officials should hOkl teachers ac-
countable during contract negotiations (GERR 693:23):*

Three hundred students at Mt. Carmel High School in
the San Diego area strippedlasses to support higher_pay fpr
teachers. Student representatives said theyejust wanted to help
thek teachers get higher salaries (GERR 683:19); _

NEA endorsed a political candidate=_President Carter
.fot the first time in its history (GERR 675:B;-15). .

Teachers in Hopkinton. R.I. struck in fall 1976de-,
. Minding not greater wages or fringesbut rather 'smaller

clasStbortis to prepare them to more effectively teach handl-
capd children as requiredby a new federal law.

Copyright 9 1977 by The Bureau of National Affairt,
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11.0._ The Teachers Association of Baltimore County's re-
cently opened a. high-rise apartment building in Towson,
Marylandenvisioned as a retirement haven. for teachers
but not one tft. the 3;060 teachers or forther teachers who ap-

,

pliedfor an apartment had an income below the ceiling set by
the federal aiencythe Department of' Housing and Urban

. Developmentthat provides rent subsidies for the building
(GERR 676:B.-21).

BNA; TEACHER ORGANIZING NEA

By far the two largest; most visible teacher organizations-
that are active in public school classifiedemployee labor rela-
tions;are- the National Education' Association (NEA) and the
Anteri_can Federation of Teachers (AFT): _NEA was.founded

. in 1857 as the Natinhal Teacher AsSociation; incorporatedin
1886 irtthe District of Columbia as NEA; and chartered by an
act of Congress in 1906. NEA is at independent organization,
and its membership was nearly 1.9 million in 1976 but -
dropped to about 1.7 million in 1977 for a loss of , about
200,000 members, and a-loss of revenue of about six Million

. a
" By contrast, AFT belangs_ta the AFL-CIO; andwhile it was _

founded April 15, 1916 in Chicago, it remained relatively ob=it
scum until the early 1960'S when its more Militant, leaders be-
gan serious drives_ to organize. teachers and win bargaining:
rights for them in NewYork City'and other.major metropOli-

. tan areas.'Sirice then AFT liasgrawn.nine-fold from 50,000 to'
about 441,000.members in 1976, Although it, too, experienced

loss -of about 30;000rnembers goer_ the previous year's mern7
-;,;bership of 471,000. In 1976 AFT had- an annual deficit of .

'abourhalf dollars and in 1977. its deficit was. one mil- ',
;

. Because thelwo org izations emerged from quite different
ThistOricill 'frames of refer, ce into the present public employ-
rant labor relations:frame rk which differs front state to
state btit generally permits pu, employees to,organize and -

bargain or consult with tbeirim loyersa classic dichotomy
exists between the two organizations whic. even their leaders
acknowledge (GERR 721:18)

ACeOrding to NEA executive' director hemdA; the two'
organizations "are' made up of people who have different
preferences on some basic; structural; ideologiftl issues and
relationship qUeitions." Thus the two organizations fight
"because they are competing for the loyalty of the same group _

of peopleAmerica's teachers."
- While AFT represents:halfa million teacersln.New York

City alone; AFT president Shanker points out that;;AFT -is
well qualified to he anational leader in education because it
also; represents . teachers in most major cities; including
Bos'ston; Trovideace; Springfield; 'Philadelphia; Pittsburgh;
Cleland,.Toledo, Cincinnati Chicago. 'Detroit,.St. Louis, -

Kansas City; San Francisco-, andWashington, D.C.
AFT also represents more teacher's in higher education thair

NEA or the American Association of University Professors,
Shanker obterves, and the fact that AFT hat a large number
of Members in one place apd growing numbers in otherS
"doesn't-make us,any less of,,a national organization." HOw-
ever, NEA is four times. larger and has its own legitimate
existence, Herndon asserts. It, is an rlimportant and powerful
organization of t.7 million .educators "whioh is the majority

.. The Meterlssue-
The issue of -possible.merger of the two Organiiations On ".

both the national and state and local levelt has been broached
before; and- at one point. several' years ago amid a flinty of
publicity, spokesmen for the- two organizations didhold a
series of -.Meetings. Although reports differ as to What. oc-"'
cur-red, everyone agrees the- talks broke off .without dis- '.
cerniblg progress. .

- ..According to Shan er; "we had .meetings on the shape of
the table and whash Id come to the next Meeting; and where
it should lit. But at e very.first meetiVwhere-we were sup-
'tosed to talk abou issues, it all bitoke up, we were called by
the press, and -the A had already written .their break-off

*statement- And mayheif things are done publicly; that's the s

' way ithas to.be done." : . ..; '
Herndon; bowever;, looking back to *hattappened during 7

the last rOtind of Merger-talks; declares:../tEr had.a.different ,-, .. -,

chairman every time wg met. We were not really 'sure who we
were dealing with. Lithink;it's sufficient to say they were not
productiVe conversations. Are we willing to discuss the mat-' :

: ter? Yes-.. Is there anything to come frorn 'it? 'MY ,guesi is;
probably no, unless, there's been some moderation of views on
the critical issues:" . .. . . : ... , ..

ship in the =CIO, which ,NEAopposes, and- quotas.
The major Jiff -.Ftt

4,ertees'between

NEAand AFT are member

sNEA's:CorstitunOn calls for affiliates'elegnve and appOintiVe
bodies to have ethnic-minority representation at least Propor-
tionate to thatof their merntfership: Even the two experiments
of merging state affiliates of NEA and AFTIri New York and 7

Florida fell apart shortly, with 'AFT "a quiring" the 'merged
Organization and NEA netting up.a new tate affiliate for dis-.

'silent teachers, althoughthere are two ocals which have re --
mained successfully merged:.Los Angel and New_ Orleans. -

Given the present standakfand the fact that both l'sjEA and ''.
AFT allocate 10 percent of their budgets for organizing and
It risdietional campaigns for members, organizing riyalry!be-
twsen the two organizations is more Rkely to further intensify --..
thib disappea.r_ni coming years. Herewith follow analyses of
NEA's and AFT'S organizing methOdS; past efforts, and fu-
ture goals: s .

, . _.,-

. - Past Effotts and PrOspectt .
According to -NELA organizing program.coordinator Ray-

mondEdwarcii; most of NEA's 'organizing gainS last year
-came thrbugh acquiring exclusive locals in California under
the state's new bargaining law for public school employees..
!"We picked up over 700 Ideals there, and other organizing has
been in the `southern belt' beginning in Virginia and moving' ,,
down_and west thrOugh the Carolinas, Georgia, -Alabama,
and Mississippi to Louisiana," he explained. c

Over one-third iof AFT's members are in 11 very large
locals,.and while NEA'S four-tithes-larger membershiptradi- -

of teachers in everystate except two; and be says NEA has a
"olear mandate to speak on behalf of American educators."

Capyright © 1977 by The bureau of National Apairs, I rd.
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ticinally is spreid out in smaller City; county; and rural school _AFT president Shenker, however, claims, that NYEA has
istricts, it.does have a number al larg-e affiliateS. These in- "a little over 15;000 members," and if NYEA ekeliiSive repte-
ude Fairfax 'County; Va.; with 6,750 NEA members, Balti- sentatives negotiate agency shop under a recently passed law
Ore CiNinty,'Md., with 6,156;04-louston, Tex., with 5,278, (GERR 724 :11) it$ metnberShip will go'up`.`tp about 21_,000 orMdntgomery County, Md., wit fi 4,818, Jefferson County, so." He further_notes that in a state with almost 200,000

Ky., with 4,689, Broward County; _Fla; with 4;467; Slash; teachers,when NEA has 10 'percent and AFT'has 80percent
vine; Tenn.; with 4,304, Buffalo, IVY., sVith 3,458, and Den, --`there's no question as to whre the power in the State is."
ver, Colo., with 3;44k,

-. Slianker points out that how many-locals NEA has in New
Edwards noted, however, that -Hawaii's school system- - York' is a Matter. of retold, and there is no dispute about

which 'differs froin other states, in that it does nor-have dis- "which locals went where;" but Herndon takes issue with the-
trict or county units but is -a statewide _system- employs ap- 1,000 figure; noting- that it was issued last Novemberand not
proxiinately8,1500 teachers of which 15-7,000.belong to NEA, for the membership year most recently Completed.--
and NEA has 10,972 members in the "merged" Los Angeles According to Barry Abel; NEA communications specialist,-
l'acal-Edwards-foresees-a="Augh-effort-in-Puerto-RicoTthat - NYSUT's-claim-of-nearly-220-000-teachrs ibeeforhe disaf-could liven things up; There are 19,000-plus teachers there, filiation is inaccurate and AFT was counting members evenand we have a commonwealthwide'organization' just On the though they did net beldrig to the AFT-CIO. Dividing a, pro-verge of opening up;" he said.

. posed NY_SUT dues increase into its proposed liudget, thoWS
"The next few years will be getting ourorganizational head that .NYSUT baSebout 150,000 members; he said; NEA has

around to' tliatsun belt. That's where most_ of the remaining -another 25;000 and the remaining 25,000 `.`either *ere rifted
unorganized teachers are; so that's where the work ii," Ed [reduction in force] or are nctjoiningeither'organization," tie
wards said: Related organizing efforts also wilt take place in a' :' added: ; 6- . - .
contiguous mid - northern = belt from West Virginia,. thrOugh John Dornan, di5ector of NYEA communications, asserts,Kentucky to Missouri, he added. that "NYEA hai-OVer 23,410 hard members." He notes that it"Florida, of course,- hes a colleCtive bergs:long law," he has already -won its: first bargaining unit -election this fall in
observed, but the other southern states have no legal, frame- . Whitesboro and expects to participate in a dozen more elec-
wak for teacher bargaining;so NEA organizers usually work tions in the next =Mat. Half Of theSe are what he calls
first to force a school board to-recognize a local'associiion as . rtaight Public Employment: Relations Board elections,"
the teachers' spokesthan and then to forceit to recognize it as 7-Where a petitioner must ShOW'30 pi-cent support and the win,
teachers' exclusive representative. . ner gains exclusive bargaining rights; and half are internal

Referring to NEA's teeth of 28 special field organizers:_as rtiltbership votes where local leaders have indicaged a desire
"the harp..sSerS of the world," Edwards said that while scfme titswitch representation. -
subscribe to the theory that first a legislature enacts a bargain- NYEA erg; is targeting ``priority" locals where authorize-
itig law and then teachers start to 'organize; he maintained that :Jim card drives are starting, and _"we're _optimistic about
tits thiS process of Riming recognition and then exclusivity --keeping the momentum .going," he said: Doman explained
that leads legislators to want tb_giile employment relations that there are 750;tchool districts in New York, and NYEA
proCedures some ordet by way of formal legisLation: i ..has 203 locals7-154 of which are exclusive representatives and
- Organizing in New York State and NEA's ongoing con,. the rest are .`minority or secondary" locals. "Where it's a
frontation With AFT there' will continue,' according _to _Ed- straight PERB election we usually form a minority local but
wards; and organizing activity also will keep going on in Cali- _ Whereit'S internal we don't,"he said.
fornia because of second rounds-of elections coming up as NYEA's five largest tocals;are Buffalo, representing 3,500
contracts expire and as:taclusively-represented units can be .- teachers, East Ramapo or 1,000, Sewanhaka for 800; Greece
challenged, ; -for 600; and Binghamion for about 500. Atter the top -20,

With regard to running a particular, loeal ownizing drive most locals are .,_"probablY -under I00;" he said, and NYEA
or preparing for a representation election, NEA communica- also, has About 20 localS with 50 or fewer teachers. Also;'
dons specialist Barry Abekaid_that w_hile_locals can and do l'AIYEA represents some teachers in .Board of Cooperative,
ask for and receive assistance from 'NEAltind state affiliate thicatiOnal ServiCeS (BOCES) schools which are formed on a
services, they tend to shape their own campaigns. Therefore, .-4ounty. basis with. participants paying i pet pupil rate for spe;

.

they diffet greatly and range from "slick" publications and eial educational; vocatio_naL_and job:oriented prograins,
-promotional ;material to using ditto machine flyers, using sur- Doman explained, and BOCES Schools are ."layered on" to

proceeding on a teacher-bv-teacher basio, or simply rely-: , the regul chool district system:
mg on the resources and-contacts of thettiildf4 representa- Said. a few of NYEA's locals on Long Island are
tiVeS in certain school district. "lighthouse locals" that were chartetedby AFT when it first

"NEA generally is the incumbent in most representation _began otganizing teachers in New. York City anirinvirons in
elections, so We run on our already well-establiShed record," ---the early 1960's. For eicarnple, he said, the teachers union in
lie said, and "anything NEA has gained elsewhere in the co'un- -Plainview,Old Bethpage "was the first AFT local7oti. thq
try in terms of bargaining provisions-end rights arc stressed in , Island, the first tcittrike, and the first to sign a contract." .

other campaigns." . . _: But the head of that union "became disenchanted with. Shanker's move to the right and the lack of democracy within
-;-- -AFT, acrd -he:he.and several others came over to NYEA last year. NYEA "Momentum"

and were instrumental insetting up this Long.Island council.-3:The New York Educator's Association is the state affiliate We're Veil, encouraged," Dothan_ Said. About eight to 12NEA established_in New York following the vote of the AFT affiliates on Long Island are "possible" to switch overmerged NEA-AFT New- York Stag United Teaches_to_disaf- to NYEA this year, lie Predicted. There_are_about 80 districtsfiliate from NEA and remain in AFT in early 1976 (GERR on _the Island; and some are very small, he added, .

542, B-21). NEA and AFT membership figures in the state are . Comparing NYEA's Organizing efforts last .e.ar-with itsc-- . 4i matter of corilderable disagreement, With NEA- executive organizing goals this yeet, Darien said: "LaSt Yeht we wereErector Herndon asserting _that NYEA !`presently 'has over looking at 700 districts spread across the state; but this year
15,000 rherithers in New'York." we have developed priorities, have eStablished legislative and
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-other committees, and txpect -agreaedeal-of activity in the K-
12 [kindergarten through 12th grade] area.." ^ -

As opposed last year Wherr omanilation was:'Spread
hin, ' NYEA's preientorganizing situatien,.. "a luxury this'

because eveiYthing is more systemkoze*ind we have a
wed-handle nbw on all the districts," ler-*:

With regard to the passage of the ay _shop bill for pub-
lic employees, Dornan explained tpAt it. Will.inipact very little
on teachers and NYEA membership this year because the lav
does not mandate agency shop hut rather makesit a negoti-
able subject.o0bargaining. He said only a half dozen teacher

tracts exist, in the state which contain 'agency shop pro-
ions contingent On enactment -of enabling legislatiot_a.nd_

one of those, Buffalo, is an NYEA affiliate.
hanker, however, has maintained. that few New York

.,teachers will stay with NEA much longer and not many NEA
members across the country "are going to keep pouring mil-
Hong of dolls -in to provide excellent services in New York
State which Vey don't .provide for the dues payers in
Mississippi, abarna, Texas, or California, or anywhere
else." Hern n;however, asserted that NEA has 100 years of
history in New York state and "a lot of teachers and a lot of
local affiliates that want to remain part of NEA.:

Herndon said NEA made a commitment to putting a state
organization-in place with the Ability to service New York
members and locals. He termed the effort "going very well,",
and predicted NEN will continue to grow in New Ybrk."

- -......---

i t NEALeads California . :

. .

While clearly the underdog iiNew. Yoric, NEA's California
,-

affiliate; the California -Teachers Associalion; presently
represents more teachers. than the rival California Federation
of Teacheri.. Formerly; teachers in the state-were allowed to
meet and,renfer. through representative committees of their
organizations, but with the passage o the Rodda Act which
tool( effect last Year fiT51:1410, an or ization voluntari137
recognized or receiving a rireionty of ba is cast- in `a repre-
sentation election becomes tbe exclusive b rgaining agent for
units of school employees. And the race t organize Califor-

.nia teachers was on. )

Hernddn's ass_qsment of that race is that NEA did,"excep-
.tionally well in California last year," and he noted that CTA
now represents "more peopl4than wehive members, and we

-,look for growth there:: However; like organizing rivalries
sefsewhere, figures can be bent and it should be noted that
California's largest school district-_-Los Angeles with 31,517
teachersis represented by the United Teachers of Los
Angeles_which is a locally merged-organization of NEA and

FT..CTA doesfiot include this figure in the fiDllowing break-
down of numbers of CTA or CFT units secured and teachers
represented as of September 22, 1977:

1-=In K-12 units, CTA has been recognized exclusive agerrr
in 660 school districts representing 110,933 employees and has
won elections in 107 districts with 54 167 employees for a to-
tal of 767. districts and 165,100 employees ; CET, has been,
recognized in five with 627 employees arid won electithis in 16
with 10;257 for a total.of 21 districts and 1.0;884 employees:

ii. In community colleges;.whicli also are covered by the
Rodda Act, CTA has been recognized in 17 unfits with. 6,250
emplpyees and wen elections in five units with 2;090 for a
total of 22 community college districts with*,340 employees;
CFT has been recognized in one with' 17 employees and won
four_erections-with 7;033 employees Cr a total of five districts
and 7,050 employees.

So according to CTA calculation ;.. it represents 173.,440
teachers in 789 districts, W.Iiile'CFT represents 17,934 teachers
in 26 distfi cts Over a quarter of CFT_ 's members are-in one;

t :; . * ,-.%

, Unit where CFT.won an election last year to represent San'
Francisco's 4,700 teacheri. CTA, nevertheliss; Is proud of its

' campaign and subsequent representation victory -kV San
Diegothe states. second largest school district with 5,736
teachers. Other, large units of -teachers CTA represents in-
clude: .

Freemont unified (;350, Anaheim union higli sthool dis-
trict 1,500, Fresno 2,406, Garden Grove unified 1,850, Glen-
dale_ .bnified _1,033; Grossii-iont union. high school 1;054;
Hacienda La Puente 1,38, Hayward unified 1,158, Modesto

,elementary and high school 1;032; Montebello unified 1,000,.
Mt. Diablo 2,100, andNeWport-Meia unified 1,200.

**._Al'sti;_Nor.valic Le Miranda- 1,227, Oakland _unified-
3;054; Orange unifiedL1;323, Riverside_ unified Sact-a-
mento unified 2 /86 San Bernadine 1,285, San Jcrse unitied
1;800; San Juan 2;350; Santa Anna unified i1,100; Santa
Barbara 1,044; Stockton city utlified 1,508; and. Torrence,uni-
fied 1,311.

According to CTA staffer Elmer Wells, there are close to _

1,100 teather bargaining units in California but two-thil-di- o1
the student enrollment are in about 256 largt unified 'school .
districts, a few of which like Long Beach wit$2,215 teachers

t- and Pasadena with 1,000 have not participated in reprwepta-
tion elections yet because the Cali fcirnia Educational Employ-
ment Relations Board still is determining appropriate units.

But he said an election inPasadena.i.vilLbe scheduled soon._
Last year before, school was out in June, egf-A participatted-in
25 elections; and when school resumed it took part in 117
more for a totalcif 142 by4ast June 6. "We ekpeft about 35 to
40 elections th"year,'"he said. CIA won its first election of
this school year.Septeinber 21-at Srweetwater Community Col-
lege District (Southwestern College) by beating CFT 183.te
154 to represent auttit of 475 teachers. .

Also coming upi Wells said, iS a decertification election in
the 385-teaCher Gaibpbell school district in whichboth CFT
and theTeamsters' are participating; although- "we expect to
win." CFT also is tryin& to decertify CTA in Old Adobe, but
the first voluntary recognition CET obtained was in ElSinor
unified high school diStrict wheieCTA plans a challenge.

"Election activity in the communing Colleges also vviapick
up thii year," Wells predicted; noting that dyt hE'peti-
tinned at five and "may petition for more, while CFT is the
majority petitioner_ at another five community colleges..All`
together there are 22 community colleges waiting For either.
voluntary recognitions or representation elections, whit a to-
tal potential of ,15,432 menibers bargalning units,
Seven electioftdates are set;-he mid, but there are 20 coni *

munity college distracts represeiire g 1,333 employees which
have neither granted nor applied forvoluntary recognition.

"We feel we've lost allthe units we're going to rose in com -
munity Cetiege districts;" Wells declared,:noting CTA orga

. nizing cariii3aigns tend to be limited to.plices- where repre-
sentation elections are coming up.Or are-on the horizon. But
he added that many small school districts in the state have a deafacto' no recognition" policy and _will never do ything
under the collective bargaining-law." Blit these few hllndred'
districts tend to be very small; and many db not have more
than a "handful" of teachers, he added.

Florida Evenly Split -
NEA-AFT rivilry in Florida is long-standing. Before the z:

state's cernprthensive bargaining law was passed in 1974
(RF5I :1811) NEA's affiliate in the state was the Florida Edu-
cation Association, butat about the same time merger came
about- between NEA arid_AFT_affiliates in New York, FEA
voted to merge with AFT's Florida "localS thus becoming
FEA/United (GERR 585; 'B-10.-When this intention was
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announced, .NEA stisffiliated._.FEA_$eptember 4; 1974 for
violating its polic'y of nd a ffiliationwith the AFL-C4[0 (GERR
571; B-16); even though Part of the merger. .agreement
that any FEA/United'inember did not have to pay per capita
duesto the national AFT.

=

At its ratt statewide convention the following: April in
Tampa, Shank& presented it a charter recognizing. FEA/
United as Florida's officiai AFT affiliate, and the convention
elected as its president foriner 1961/66.NEA president Richard \
Batchelder, and Sam Rodales 'Of Hillsborough and -Pat
Tornillq, head of th -12;000-member, United Teachers of
Dade County, first and secondvice president., respectively:

Meanwhile,5 as ip_IsiewXorkr,NEA establisheclarnew._stAti
organization, then called Horida United Service Association

and now knoWn as the Florida Teaching Profession..AS the
? bargaining law went into effect, organizing intensified' .

Aftei/a year and a Half of organizing an& participating in
representation elections; teachersAlLall of Florida's 67
counties except one are represented by an exclusive bargaining

` agent-affiliated either -with FTP or FEAILlinted.,_
Summing up, the optconie; FTP communications specialist,

Toni Mithernedeclated: "Florida hit-always been a highly
organized state_ with regarcito teachers, and what's happened
is that we [NEA and AFT] have pretty well 'split the state
down the middle:7 She said.FTP rep resents a total potential
of 41;586 teachers in 33 couNies, and FEA/United represents
a total potential of 40,586 in 33 counties.

According to Matherne, FTP hat 13 locals with the poten-
tial number of teacher members over 1,000, including the fol-
loWing; with nthnber.of icing ETP;inembers in parentheses:
Broward County (F.. Lauderdale) with 7,150 teachers (4,000

; FTP members),. Pinellai (ClearwaterLSt. Petersburg) with
5,030 (3,000), _Orange (Orlando) with 4,435 (2;6,113); palm
Beach with3,750 (2,576), Leon (Tallahassee) with 1,300 (750),
Polk (Winter Haven) with 4,000, and ensacola with:2,500:

She also said FTP has minority affiliates,in counties repre-
sented by FE-tr/Lhiited and FEA/United has minority;affili-
ates in FTP-represented counties. Because FEA/United repre-
sents the.Da.cle County-Miami area, she said that in consider -
ing AFT's_representation figures; '"yott,.have to' take 12,000
teachers off the top." AFT also represents Pasco County's -

` 1;000 teachers;-_Dnval County's (Jacksonville) .5;875; Hills-
borough County's (Tampa) 6,000, and Sarasota's 1..000; she y:
said; although the latter two; together with 'about a dozen

other FEA/United counties are referred to as "np nationals
because they do not pay national per capita dues to.APT..

While Matherne termed this type of local_ option granted in
the merger agreement a shan, she said AFT used it to recruit
in rural Florida counties where unionism is an anathema. It is
"a complete 'eye wash" to Pfy those teachers, she said.' .

AFT had °set a fall1976 deadline for the no national locals to
come into compliance and either pay the per capita dues or
pay the equivalent in penalties, she explained.

As these- internal AFT local votes were taking place,
Matherne said the leaders of these localS usually did not let the
membership votes but agreed tbicompliance in executive se.-
sign-. However,- when the 1,200 teachers of Alachua Countrin

. the;Gainsville area were votingon AFT and thus AFL-CIO af
.frhation; she said FTP "launched a negative campaign vote ro
-say 'no' to AL-00 affiliation and. we won in the spring of -

197.6; although the executive board later- voted compliance

. . .

United, but PEA's organizing projects are fundecrby the na-
tional..AFT and the AFL-CIO. .

' . Fall FTP Organizing ;

Noting that ETPhs "right in the middle of our fall member-
. shipdrive*- Matherne added that "we.havea constant orga-

nizing battle° here in Florida. The legislature has. been very
stingy-,tcontracts cannot legally_be more than threeyears long;
buttheytend to bejust one- or two-year contracts in case the..
legislature comes up with some money:"

For last titeyears "collective bargaining elections were.
in constant progress, but there are virtually none on the
horizon now, since spring is z_.`windov±periorP-of_311_16.94_
days when a minority drganization can _petition for a repre=
sentation election after the. exclusive agent's contract expires;
Matherne declared. - .

She polnted out that FTP also has local affiliates inFlorida .

community colleges where FTP.is the exclusiveorepresentatiVe--
and bargaining is: in progress. She further observed that in :a
few counties FTP also represepts noninstructional units; such
as paraprofessionals, bus drivers, and -cafeteria Workers.
There is apoteritial for three school units in each county, she

. noted, ancwhile 'FTP did not actively seek to Organize these
noninstructionals, the Florida Public Employees Relations
.CommissiongenerallY has determined these large units to ;be
appropriate.

Comparing FTP's brganizi ng efforts in the past With3,its

anyway, so of course it-sassed."
Matherne said She. "dOet not understand Why., these AFT.-

teachers i'Vt catch on to this procedure. FEA/United has to
`pass on th per caps or penalties to-AFT, but where the money ,'
comes fr in we just don't knOwc, ezteept. FEA /United '§ I
large lo s from AFT and the AFL-M' She-said Hilii=
boroug , for example, does_ not even pay dues 't6.. /,

organizing goaK_ for the future Matherne :had__ these com-
ments:. "For the last two years, we had eight ull=time orga.-

-inlets in Various- A counties with _the.goal of .creatiug_ mi-,
nority.locals an forcing. representation elections. Now these
PeoPle service m jority locals because we realize we have just

. as much chance to get new members in our own majority lo-
cals. But we are targeting some key.AFT counties to challenge
their representation as opposed_ to tackling the whole state.
We don't anticipate any collective bargaining. elections until
next sprinkbut either side could force one or twci;"

The Solid South

Out of 39,000 teaChers in the state, the Albama Education
Association this -school year expects at least 35,000 will be
AEA members, but since it is an elietion year in the state and
AEA has developed a good Jegislativeprogram, its member-
ship may go even higher than 93 -percent to 36- or 37,000
members, reported NEA organization specialist for cominuni:
cations; Libby Johnson. AEA alsp expects to solicit members
from among support 'personnel and at least double those
preient1;000 'Members._ io g- to- 10,000: Johnson noted that
"this is; 'big new area for AEA, since organing school sup-
port employees in the south -is nOl that common."

"While there. is no per setoltectiVe bargaining' iitlabaina
[most; southern states have no stattitortprovisioris granting
teachers.the right to;organize and bargaznj loCal associations

active in presenting proposal§ to school boards and com-
pleting;personnel policies as the nearest equivalentpossible

,signing acontrict, t said: approach is beinitaken'by
*EACIo6epin'Oadir

Aden;

Malik_ Jefferson Fciiinty, Birthing-
'hanr,sNahcer COurrty),*-and CIAGbers County.

Georgia Asgirctition'of Educators had 36,1100 members
last year; and reportedly lok some 8,000 teachers to the con-,
servative, °independent National Association of Professional
F-ducatbrS as princiPaland scho61. administratiirs belonging
to NAP_E urged teachers to switch. While GAE: has no firm
iiitites because '`an organizing drive is in progresS,'' Johnson

.report hart AE is10,000 rnerriOess aheaciof4hissame time
last yea Ilnly five locals. increased their memberships last I
Year. d, while 60 already. have raised-theirtnernbership
thiS y ar,
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Conceding that NAPE-has been actively. recruiting mem;
"-bets in Georgia_ and several mile southern states,-Johnson
said it is no.threat-in Alabama where AEA has such a high _

percentage of the state's. teachers:: In Georgia, she :noted,
' NAPE and the. AFT which has announced a southern organiz- .

irig driire have created "a radical standoff where NAPE. ac'
cudes AFT of being too radical and AFT accuses NAPE of
being too eonserVative."

In Georgia as well, she said there is. iimch local activity in;
waking- with school boards on such issues as payroll deduc-
.tign_of association dues and pei`sQnnel_ policies. Th active
locals are in Gwinnett County, Mitchell Coubty orsyth

--CorrntyMascogee Countyltathampounty( ),
and Atlanta: "Atlanta will be moving now into collective bar-
gaining; they have established a bargaining* committee," she
said. Of Atlanta's 4,200 teachers, 1,800' are GAE members,

although there is no exclusve recognition policy, and "the
board can talk to anyone it likes." Johnson said that AFT
records show payment of per capita dues for 300 AFT mem-
bers in Atlanta; and the size of its Geopgia delegation to the
AFT convention was that basis. 4..'

The Kentucky Education-Attabiation last year had 27,000
members out of h potential 35;000 in the grate Ind expect _a
"healthy increase of 1,500 to 2,00) new members this year;"
she continued; KEA local affiliates currointly are bargaining
fonnal agreements in Tefferston Count_ County,
Paducah; 'McCracken Countx, Marshall County, Trigg
Couratc, and Taylor County; she continued- and a bargaining
codtract in Fayette County is presently in, the process of bing

- ratified;
Fifteen other KEA affiliates have "procedural agreements"

Where they have :tone to the board and worked out pro-
cedures for the association to present proposals; although' no

-Jlegal, bindin& contract is signed," she explained, and 17 other
locals presently are seeking this kind of recognition;

The Arkansas Education Association last year had 17,000
out of a potential 23,000 members, and AEA "expects some
gains or at least to hold their own, although NAPEis a big
pfi56lem,Clohnson said. Arkansas does have collective bar-
gaining for teachers in gulaski County and Little Rock both
of which have "very strong locals," she reported. Thirty lo-.
cals have "meet and confer" or procedu?al methods for deal-
ing with their school-boards, and Johnlon noted that AEA
has planned five (raining sessions for its members in other
counties to prepare them to approach their boards and istab-
lish similar_personnel procedures. -

The North Carolina Association of Educators last year had
49,500 members out of a potential of 56,000, and NCEA "ex,
pects that the possibility of an increase this year looks good. ".
Johnson said "tli.ee is no formal collective bargaining any-
where in the state but Icicals are active in Wake County
Greensboro; Ashboro; and Winston- Salem:: She noted a nu?.
her of situations in the state where "principals are getting .

organized and starting to pull out of tICEA to join other nide,.

pendent organizations of principals and school: administra-
tors." -;-, ,

The South CarOlina Ertication Association last year. had
22,000 members out of,ja potential 31,000 and reported1§; lost
members, .but SCEA had "signifiCant activity of loCifs in
Berkeley County; 'Greenville County, Charleston County;
CalhOun %County; Summerville, and Ricfiland COunty.
(ColUmbia); with representation efforts concentrated on pay-
ro/I deduction, personal leave and sick l eave policies, an
teacher centers, 7 she reported: . .

The Mississippi Association of;Educators had 13,600 mem-
bers last year out Ora potential 23,000 and "expects increases
kunrail- overthe- t.colizot-gage-anyLpirticular

. pattern of urban or rout growth" in MAE membership, she
said; Finally; the Tennessee Education Association last year
reported 43,500 members; and collective bargaining contract§
were signed in IklemPhis, Nashville, Unicoi -County, and

. Cheatham _County. In lohnson's view; NEA ifierribership in
the south is "stable and increasing,. As the locals 'begin to
learn to tze more outspoken- and stand up for teachers"
rights," they will easily attract more members. She said "the .

initial falloff [of NEA medbership in the south] has occurred,-
'and they [organizers] aregetting. the local back into the

.fold.'.' -

NEA communidationsspecialitt Barry Abel insisted NEA
doei not have an official "southern strategy."'Rather. "orga:
nizational efforts are no different -,from what we've 'been
doing allalong." He.terrned AFT's renewed efforts to recruit
members in the south "a negative campaign," and attributed
NEA's; membership- drop last year. in Georgia and South
Carolina to "paranoia in the south about collective bargain-

. /sing." -)
Abel noted that southern chambers of coniMerce;.are trying,

to attract northern biiiiness and industry with anti-labor Posi- '
tions; so "they are blasting NEA_which they didn't used to
do." Also, while both NEA and AFT in th _soutktty to orga: .

nize principals into organizations separate om teachers; u1
the rural -south principals_ and teachers'_al Ys have been'
"closet" PiinCipalS with allegiance to NAPE ave conviriced
some_teachers_to be "drawn over" to NAPE as the. "prnfes-
sional" organization to join, arguing that NEA ,`too mili- '
tant-" he said. ,"

Adel `declared: "Therefore; NEA should notstop or change
what we have -been doing but simply explain itbetter because
prejudices againstlabor and organizing are More ingrained in
the south than elsewhere. Our affiliates in the sbuth are just- 3

.doing what they've always_ done; only now it is a much more
coordinated efforL NEA 'already is 'organized in the south.
Teacher organizition in the south has always:been very high.
It's NAPE and AFT that_don't have anything there now and
have to 'forth' things1 Theres basically no change in our
southern Strategy:"

Following is a..representative sampling of NEA organizing
literature. °
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SAN DIEGO TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
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F.

IsFcTapaaCrioN
San Francisco Cra.rciam Teachers Asiociation icTA-NEA) 665-6200. 8E44510

. .
) 'February 9, 1977

THANK YO
Thanks for taking fhe. time to read the facts and

materials we made available to you Over the,last several
weeks.

The determination of a bargaining representative, is a
critical -choice for Nall of us, both profeSSianalls, and per
sonally. We: believe it is vital fox..-s.both contending.,

to make every posSible effort to com-1-
municate their philosophies, strengths and goals;

-

SFCTA (CTA-NEA) will continue to `Work hard for City
teaCherS. We will 'continue t. provide full membership
benefits for our members and WhateVer 'Services we can
proVide for all Others. The AFT is now the bargaining
representative- with the obligation under law to provide
representation for all teaChers in bargaining matters. Their
ability _to live up to their promises and our desires can be
obserVed and Measured.

We are proud of the campaign we fah.- Our statements
are on the record. Our contract summary is in your hands.
Keep it Compare what AF Is acfually able to deliver.. We
hope it matches up. If it does not; SFCTA will present Our
program and 0615 to you once main a year from now
and if you wish at that time to select the contract and
representation we offer, we will be proud to accept that
responsibility.

In the Meantime. thank you. for caring enough to par-
ticipate in the election process.

San FranciSco Classroom-Teachers AssOciation
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SAN DIEGO TEACHERS ASSOCIATION - .
.:r

10393 Son Diego Mission Amid b San Diego.pallfomla 92108 714-283-4411
.. .

.. ..

TO-

TODAY SDTA CKSOFF ITS CAMPAIGN.TO WIN EXCLUSIVE BARGAINING RIGHTS FOR
'NDIEGO TEAtHERS.!": ,t t-

"_

IT IS OUR INTENTION TO DIRECT OUR EFFORTS IN AN OPEN, CANDID AND FACTUAL.
MANNER.DEVOID OF:ANY PERSONAL ATTACKS AGAINST THE OPPOSITION.. WE WILL
BE AGGRESSIVE WITHOUT BEING ABUSIVE: PERSUASIVE, NOT PUSHY. - -

OUR PLEDGE TO YOU:

WE WILE DEFINE THE ISSUES AS CLEARLY AS WE CAN.
. .

WE WILL PRESENT OUR SIDE IN A DISPASSIONATE WAY.

WE WILL TELL YOU THE TRUTH ... ALWAYS.

WE WILL NOT SEND ANYONE TO YOUR HOME AFTER S&HOOL F OR

CAMPAIGN PURPOSES WE FEEL THAT IT IS AN INVASION OF YOUR
PRIVACY; AND MAY BE DISRUPTIVE OF YOUR HOME LIFE.

THE CAMPAIGN IS A SHORT ONE. JUST EIGHTEEN DAYS UNTIL THE ELECTION 01.1
FEBRUARY 4TH. 'WE HOPE YOU WILL READ, LISTEN, EVALUATE AND THEN CHOOSE'
THE ORGANIZATION YOU FEEL WILL DO THE BEST JOB FOR YOU, PERSONALLY, AND
FOR EDUCATION IN SAN DIEGO; GENERALLY:

ONE LAST REMINDER. CLEAR YOUR CALENDAR FOR FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4TH.

YOUR VOTE WILL COUNT.

FOR UPDATED ELECTION NEWS,'CALL THE SDTA OFFICE.

-

SDT#4-lbe,Reil Choice
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SAN DIEGO. TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
10393*San Diego Mras Ion Road Pan Diego, California 92108. 71426-441i

'

01111 -POSITION: ON"

SALARIES!

SAN.DIEGO TEACHERS4OKEI-gACHRs EVERYWHERE; RECOGNIZETHAT
AMERICANS GENERALLYLIVE.IN AN AFFLUENT SOCIETY. IT'S.TIME*EHAD
A LARGER SHARE OF THAT:AFFLUENCE.

. ,..

GAINS WONBY,SDTA IN RECENT NEGOTIA1-10f4S1(18%-OVER THE PAST
YEARS) ARE IMPRESSIVE. HOWEVER, WHEN COMPARED TO INCREASES IN.THE

: COST OF LIVING; THERE-STILL REMAINS A LONG WAY TO GO UNTIL TEACHERS
ARE COMPENSATED AT A LEVEL THEY HAVE DARNED AND PROFESSIONALLY..
DESERVE. ,

AT THE BARGAINING TABLE, SDTA NEGOTIATORS WILL'AGRESSIVELY PURSUE
ASALARY INCREASE WHICH WILL SATISFY OUR IMMEDIATE NEEDS AND RE-
ESTABLISH A SOLID BASE UPON WHICH TO BUILD IN FUTURE YEARS.

IN THE VITAL AREA Of SALARIES, YOU CAN BE SURE THAT THE SDTA BAR
TEAM WILL EXAMINE WITH. CLOSE SCRUTINY EVERY AVAILABLE

CURRENT INCOME SOURCE, UNCOVER ALL MONIES WHICH. MAY BE HIDDEN
AS "FAT" IN THE DISTRICT BUDGET, AND SEEK OUT NEW REVENUE SOURCES.

SALARIES AREA PRIORITY IN SAN DIEGO: YOU TOLD US SO IN THE SURVEY."
WE'LL DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!

SDTA'S BARGAINING POSITION FOR YOU ON SALARIES IS CLEAR:

ADJUST THE 1976-77 SALARY SCHEDULES BY 12%

OR

INCREASE IN THE CONSUMER PRICE INDEX (CPI)
FROM JUNE 1976 TO JUNE 1:977, WHICHEVER IS GREATER

;-:

-)?

SDTA-The Real Choke
11. 1/26/77
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DOn.k4Ornson is a teacher at 4PmperatiniOr High School. .

FortWe yeari he wasin Wadhingtori, D.C.. as vice-president, president -elect and president of
:trie,NE.A from 1971 72-. Cinder his leadership, the first politicaracbon group for`teachers

. (NEA-PAC) was formed to evaluate, supportand financially back congressionalandidates
who were friends of education. Also during; his presidency, a-program was established tp
seek.out minority teachers and get.them involved with the NEA.

.. ,

In 1973.,Den wet a Co-leader of the fittt offiCial delegation of Amencan-educators to visit
the PeoplesRepublic et China. He was the only k-12 teacher seleCted for the 1975-76 school
yearlellowship_witlytheNationat Institute of EducatiOn to consult with all govemrrint\
research agencies on education: \

-.- \
, . \ .

Don isa former president of the SDTA (1964-6 rid an outstanding example of.the kind of
s. \

teacher leaders we have.in San Diego. .
_

. , Hfxhad_aCpariceio_ollsente_many cornmunityleac er organizatians during_those years in
' Washington and had this to say about the SDTA

.

"I wilgild rate theSDTA_arnortg_. theleadIng_teacher organizations fit the United SratenT,
roe i,d y in Its ability lo bargainio allow teachers to influence_the &weir:some/it of student

-. programs and curriculum. Such_input has_helped to make_teachersmore effective
they are involved In designing programerather than Just letting administrators do IL

-a- .

The SDTA has a good record of_protectiA; therights_of_teacheis_and_has_ also Welton the:
forefront of participation In joint programs of researcb_and in_novattm_projects with the CTA
and NEA, sharing costs rd avoldin_g_duplication. Because of our organization; San Diego
teachers have a good name on the national scene:' .

Don-Morrison _

SIDTA WORKS
r tea rs

SAN DIEGO- TEACHERS 'ASSOCIATION
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-ALL. TEA CHERS
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LOSER 'S!EVENG.

February 15,- 1471

Just when we thought the paper war iileover and.eyerArne was ready to get on with the business- L
of forging: a. new collective bargaining agreemOt,. we haYe the classic example of the poor loser delaying. ,
things again. : 4 -.

On t^etyuary II; the San Diego Fe-der-at ,pan of eadhers filed with SERB -objectini to the conducte
of the San Diegoljnified School District during the collective bargaining r;epree nfaitiOri election. .

- The Federation move blocks certification of SDTA as the elcclusive bargaining agent until the
objection is ruled o

r. The Fltderatiori claimed, without elaboration, that the Districtdicl2the following: (1) interfered with
the administration a the Union; (2) encouraged eit4lOyees to.join the Association (3) reneged orr a

promise by Wayne Spscer.that the "release of Union teachers to eatti'paign would be no prObletti;" (4)
denied access to lounges to Union. campaigners in certain schools while granting access to Association.
campaigners. in. the same schools; (5) released to the. Association copies of. INers relatiye to Union
dues requests; (6) denied.reqUests-Of the Union for.-Association letters relative to.dueS; (7) refused to
comply with.a UniOnrequeSt fora copy of a waiver the District received, which the:Union claims
affected the bargatning unit -determination; (8) impeded the floW of 'Union campaign material through
school mail.

'I. ;

The Federation% action vight be understandable if the electiO'n had been close and they had a, 1
real run-off chance. But4the SDTA win was a strong statement bf teachers in support of the Association
and it makeS the motives of this action very obi.ious.;The AFT group still places their self-serving Union
interests and pettiness above teacher interests.

"'-
The Federation's charges require no comment: Bd*t we should point out tbat the EERB Board

; beyond which ttere is noappeal ruled against item 3 tat= the electiorit;after the Union filed
an identical unfair practices charge against the District.

. _ . ,. . .. __. . .

So here we go gain:, Bargaining delayed because SDTA certification is delayed by the Federation's
action. .- 7 .

i.

.,

4
Revenge is never sweet..

1 "



Inorganiiing teachers; the Amdfri Federation of Teach%
ers emphasizes ltical autonomy, affiliation with the AFL- .

CIO; and: identification with the labor movement as
whole4as:well as its c011eetiSfe bargaining agrements, whiCh
the union believes promote the rights of workers, in the tradi,
tional labor sense; -and at the same t. protect to Chem.' pro-'
fesskonal interests: S. . ,

AFT,tries to avoid the "bigger isbetter" argum t because
it is censiderably smaller-441',093 to NEA's 1.7 million
but the union points out that both organizatiOns lost members
last yettr..AFT'S loss Came to about: 30',006,' which president
Albert Shatilier-attributes to layoffs and attrition. .

Chuck Richarcis,..director of organizing for AFT, said in an
interview at the -AFT- convention in Bogton last summeri
(GERR 723:17). that "we have had to be better bemuse we've
said we are ;" and he claimed AFT contracts and the union's
enforcement of diode a_greements prove it

Despite NEA's emphasis on professionalisM; Richards said
"AFT is doing as much' or more professionalbr" for teachers:
The association is One prime source of AFT membership, he
added, saying that the union has to offer NEA teacher-mem-
hers "a positive alternative to what they have known." AV-
filiation. with the AFL-CIO still poses a problem for some.
teachers who are vaiurried about outside dothination ajfieir
own organization,. but Richards said that fear is based:. on
"stereotyped": idera. The Union is "out front"_about, its of -
filiation with the AFL. "It makes the difference for us a'

The AFT officers' report to the convention noted that the
union chartered three state grganization last yearin Ala-
'barna, Georgia, arid 'South Carolinaplus 123 'locals: The
anion won 85mQrcientation elections; - either challenging an
incumbent associition or holding on to representation rights.'
Major. single victories_ were in San- Francisco (GERR 696:22)
iri a. unit of 5,0013 teachers; the 2,788-memlier Unit in Brevard
County; Florida; a unit of 3;256 teachers in Jefferson Parish;
Louisiana (GERR 727:22), and the Cincinnati Federation of
Teachers' unit of 3,148 (GERR 687:B-19).

The merged United Teachers of Los Angeles survived a
challenge by the independenx PrOfessibnal Educators of Los
Angeles in a unit' of 30;000 teachers, last winter (GERR .
694:12)

AFT has focused ontNew York during the past year in itson-
going s-trugglenver teacher lOyalties following the disaffilia-
tion of the AFT-affiliated New York State United Thichers
(GERR 85, B-19) "from the National Education:Association
over a year no. At the time, following the slissolution of that
merger attempt; the NEA set up the New York Educators
Association. Both organizationS have pumped considerable
effort and money into the state: Officials of the organizations
continue Lo dispute each other's figures on New York mem-
bership. (GERR 727:18), and how effective the rival's oam-.
paign has been; but Shenker claims AFT has 80 percent mem-
bership in a teaching force of 2(0L000 in the,fitate. Recen ly,
Fred Lambert; assistant to the NYSUT president; repo ed
169,000 teachers in the state belong to the union and obseved
that while the new agency shop lawmaking negotiation of
agency fee deductions permissible at the local level will bring
in more revenue, most NYSUT locals have a very high per-
centage of membership- already (GERR 734:13); "NEA has
"nothing to show but c.ancelled checks which they wasted" in*

- ..
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the onslaught against New York teachers, Shenker said at the. -
convention. ,

.
:Growth Called `Thenomonal"

.%.

In Florida, another state Within NEA-AFT merger disaster
on record; the growth ofinembership has been "nothing short
of phenoinenal," theannual AFT'officers'xmort said, noting
the Brevard Countyvote; a turnover from -NEA. But the-FlOr-
ida cainpaign-has a different emphasis because while AFT has
18,600 K-12.teacher-membrsin-the itate, some.11,500 repre-
sented by -FEA/Unitedare still4.'ngnaticinels," having chosen
to remain- with no 'national affiliation fiklowing NEA's with -

drawik The teachers with "no-national" status aimostly
gathered 'in _four; large localsPrimarily: in. _Hillsborough
Countyand the officers' report noted that "it is expected ;-

that those loCals will vote fer with the union this

-4 : :

fall." ,
Richards said the organiiing picture in Floridzgis

What different in that the "chief unknown" faCtprfort.teaCh-
ers is the impact of affiliation with the. AFT .and Ihe'AFL-
CIO. _Before_the attempted statewide merger, most of the
counties in Florida were organiZed, and most were repre- -
sented by the association; Richards Said; explaining that the
issue was thus not whether teachers wonted collectRe bargain-
ing but whether they wanted AFT or AFT! tonneations. In
addition,_ teachers were worried about whether affiliation *-
would affect their prcifessionalithi.

Since passage of California's Rodda Act; has cam-
paigned vigorously and won or retained units in Los Angeles,
San _Frantisto; Berkeley. (GERR 699:18); Poway; Petaluma,
and Rene& (units' Of over 500) in'the pa.st year. Raoul
Teilhet, president of the California Federation of Teachers,
said at the AFT convention that membership including the
Los Angeles unit is running at about 52,000, (including meth-
beri in Community colleges; also covered by the bargaining
statute) (GERR 723:22).

The California Teachers Association, while, has lost a
"Substantial" number of school districts, Teilhet claimed,

:Before the elections began in May of 1976, AFT.-dictan in-
survey of locals- the chances of 'timing; and 41

dunng that period staff memhers from the national offieeriff
Washington "Spent a lot of tithe trying,to convince locals to r
pill out of elections" where it was felt they would lose,. TO-
ported John Stevens, one of three AFT field services directors
assisting Richards.

One -.of the interesting losses was in the Clovis Unified ,

School District; where the schOol board: cemducted such a
well-organiied campaign that it convinced teachers to vote
"no representation" in a runoff 'against CTAafter the 244
member unit had decided against AFT in the first round.
George Kastner associate superintendent for administration,
said the district received national publicity and . was
"deluged" with requests for copies of its ofganizingor anti-
organizingliterature. But the district felt that each school
system should develop its own approach to Organizing cam-
paigns, based on the teachers in the district and history of the
Unit, Kastner said, and the material was not distributed.

"Many people didn't think the board can take a position,"
he commented. "We're the only district of any state that did
anything." .
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However; AFT woncn Poway- (GER,R 690:18) pd El AFT. persuading them to "transfer the frustrations" into
Ranchb, Stevens noted, and the Poway win was "probably ::: -4 coordinated action. They first have to be convinced "there's

-C our best!__ "_ The union went into the election with 26 percent some basis for hope"_ and then are told about historic de-
. Membership and 42 urcent of tbg unison the election petition velopmentS in bargaining in other states. There are "a few key

and won 53 percent of the vote. And it also had conducted an :_battles" like this that have to,be won to turn teachers around,
"intensive home .visitiampaign" during ich "dozers" Of, -.. Richat-44id ,declarin6: ,"The majority of teachers in Tyxas
teachers visited ,every teacher in the unit: e-local people right. flaw would probably State thete would never. be C611ec-
were "hery active;" he commented. . . - -. tive bargaining in Texas." Richards says they'te wrong:' .- The 1 Rancho vote was "one of the surprises" because the AFT's JefferStin PariSli erection last April took away a.unitunion ould have expected 40 percent of the vote and got _60 :.
percent.-:The association local, was the majority_represtatiye .

-

there; Stevens explained, and ha&-with the .cooperation of
the AFT affiliateconducted a _strike between the election
13-eti on driv,e and -the election. The AFTiocal and staff "won
a lo of credibility" during the strike.andtlie.vittorY was "di-

y connected with the fact that we did a good job on- that-
.-..strike." he said.

The'big win in SanFraticisco ended a four -month campaign
tinting which the AFT and NEA affiliates reportedly spent
$50 per teacher on Mailing, entertainment, adVertisementsi
Mid television coMmercials.

.

AFT's South Strategy

ome 3;200 teachers from the Louisiana-Teachers Associa- .
ecause, according to JFF president. Jan: Skelton; the.

assocFation hadn't performed for teachers in 'the past. Al-
.though the 'union has less than 50 percent membership in the

unitjt threatened to strike in recent negotiations and finally.
Signed a contract with the schoorboirdone of two in the en-

-lire state (GERR 727:24). Teachers in the conservative district
"are beginning to believein us," Skelton reports. -

77-f_ 'Statistical Patterns Emerge
-

A statistical analysis of elections AFT has participated in
during the last five YearS has revealed some basic trends_ac,
cording to a 'Study conducted under Stevens' direction._ The
survey, prepared for the state federation presidents' meeting

At the convention, Shanker and unio4 organizers dutlinb:1 -during the Boston convention, indfcateS AFT can win if the
the union's nen "southers,s-trategY":--a ebncerA leffort to faloWing factors exist: _ _ :I.-- -.organize teachers in the South. ene Didier, a director -of lb- /..F1' ritertiberShip of at t 30 percent of the unit;
AFT field services, explained the paign will focukti the 4- Association member ip of less than 55 percent of the
13 -state area extending froin N it-Carolina south and' ntp unit; . ,, ,the Southwest (GERR 723:21) and that staff and resources b. A petition drive encompassing more than 50 percent of
being allocated accordingly. Texas will be -a major target, . the unit; . .

Didier said.
. _ IP- :it grouppf dedicated staff and local people.

In Georgia; one of the newly chartered state federationS, The study was based on data provided by state and local
membership grew 71 percent in 1976 -771 the officers' report federation affiliateS, *here possible, during the past five
stated. Most .of the expansion was in Atlanta, according to , years. Elections covered by, the .report:-,were in. California,
Didier, which, is "growing fantastically:' The AFT member- COnnecticut, 'Florida, Indiana, Louisiana; Massachusetts;

:. ship there is not at 1000 yet" but compares very favorably Minnesota; Missouri; New :Jersey, Ohio. Pennsylvania, and
with last year's figure "in the low_100s." Dither said NEA'S

i i

WiSconSin.
"public figure" is 2,200 out Ai unit of 4;000 teachers: Based on those electons, the key:to success in an election
'Metes no bargaining in Atlanta but the school_ board has a seemedoo be membership figures; the study indicated. The
negotiating team "of sorts" which meets with both teacher average cal that Won an election in the past year had 35 per-
organizations, and both. then claim credit for any improve-- cent membership; while the association averaged 46 percent of
merits in working conditions; Didier reported. . memberShipin tliesame unit.
)-le admitted that for AFT' members; the strike by the _:. "This factor shows that the AFT locals very rarely enter

American Federation of State, County, and M_ unicipal Ern- into a campaign on.= even, basis. For the most part in elec-
ployees against the City of Atlanta last spring (GERR 708:20) tions that are won AFT lbcalS trail the association in member-
"did not help" in terms of membership recruitment_ Teachers . ship by 11 percent of the unit:"
were "side by side" with the striking union, Didier said. = Petition driVeS are second mott- important in the .overall

Savannah has asluster of AFT membersabout 300 now campaign; according to the data. The aVel-age AFT election
after_ losing two elections since 1971, the first by only 36 votes victory was baied on a petition drive of 55 percent of the unit,
in. July of that year, when the union had around 500 meni6ers, thethe study showed. qta
and the second, two years later, by a vote of 980 to 680. How- - Winning an election helps: Membership, expands 40 percent
ever, everyone lost out because the Savannah school board, on the average during a period of one year to the vote to(-, , t,
after allowing the elections, decided not to bargain anyway,, six months after it; with most of the gregth taking place priorDidier reported_ . to the electicin; the study indicated.

In Texas, which like Georgia has no collective batgaining When AFT loses; it's beeauSe the membership probably
law:for teachers; "nobody approaches realistic bargaining," ranged from 5 to-25 -percent of the unit; while the association
Richards said. San Antonio had "a phony subititute" for had more than 55 percent of unit and a petition drive fell. e.
negotiations, much like meet and confer. He said the Texas . low 50 perCent.
Slate Teachers Association is "still activelepposing bargain:r "When the above three factors exist,. in any-giVen local the
ing," noting that membership in the association includes. -union would be lucky to win onoui of a hundred;" the re-
"active" administrators: In Texas; AFT continues to empha-4 port obServes.

overall' activities; RichaidS added. shin of 21 percent; ranging in specific cases from 8 percent to
But Richards also-insisted that beyond regional differences 32 percent. On the' average, the association held 63 perCent

in attitudes; local school systems are very. similar beeause their membership in those elections. Losers on AFT's side av4ged
purposeS and problems are "universal:" All teachers face -a_42 percent petiiitin drive, varying from 30 percent in actual
educatiohal dud:personal difficulties, and it's a question of cases to 54 percent of unit.

The aver losing local from the past year had a member-Size the "professionalism" aspect_of -the union's position and

Copyri6ht .@ 1977 by:The Bureati of National Affairs, Inc.
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"The importance of a full petition drive with success in.ex-
- cess of 55 percent cannot be understated," the report de-

clared. "One on one contact with all the members of a unit is
basic organizing The petition drive allows the local to feel our:
all of the unit and not just the minimum needed to get op the
pallbt. - 1. '

Figures indicated-_`a full /5 percent"-of AFT locati which
were defeated cut off ktition drives at 30percent, the report
says. . .

"Orgdnizers so often hear the statetnent-fro locals_ tjaat
even if the local theilectiein 'it .will be for them.
HOGWASHI." : 7

Taking t Wintery . .

-_ During organizing, AFT ;localsto fill out a "collective
bargaining readiness invent° listing information. on the
contigled unit: the current b -fling agent, certification,
fgencyliop (yes or no); history strikes), and a timetable that
would have to be followed if an election were to occur under a- ,

bargaining 4law-r-or what has to happen, bythe absence of a
law before a vote -an be held: Locals ,are asked to describe
the unit . structilre, membership in AFT, -NEA, or other.-
grouOirand to_ rovide detailedlists ofimembersand eligible
.yoters_per building. The national office requests information.
on budgets =dhow much<lues, money is going to either AFT
or NEA or other organizations. :

Locals are asked to cincribe the available communications
- system' (newspapersi, a7 telephone tree), major issues' that

would lead to an AFT victory, issues that would prevent em-
Ployees from voting for the union, and' past activities by the
local that would contribute to a successful campaign.

Following the election; locals are-asked to fill out another
form detailing resultsballots cast as well as money spent.. ..

Material Developed Locally

Art kaffapproach on Organizing campaign-"in a consult-
ing fashion," according to organize Stevens. They help train .

organizers and aSSiSt in developing organizing techniques-p.-1)m
- most of the .workers must still be teachers from the district. .

"Locg people have to have an awfully significant role."
A. key element in organizing is the influence of peers, ac-

cording to Stevens'and that is best exercised in home visits.
Teachers are asked to: avoid making an "evangelistic" ap-
proach to a prospective Art voter or member. Instead, they
should provide an opportunity;,away from the diitractions
or intimidationof a teacher's lounge; tor. discussion and
questions: Giveaway literature is a. valuable informational
and visual tool, Stevens said. A good example of that; he said;

--..-4.- '
.. . !' ,

. ..
_

is.a small AFT-printed datebook Witti.the'clate, time, and lo;
cation of billotirig, Withan "X" for AFT,'stamped in the ap,-. ,

A propliate spacean effective teminder of the apdoming
w election.

Social eventsparties, dances', "Otitdb-Of-talb.eriiigSprot
Tvide an opportunity for mingling and reinforcement (- it has a
psychological effect") and possible recruitment, although
throwing a party-for the "regulars" gives them more support
as well, Stevens said. , .

AFT is skepticalof "the invitation to:debate" beicatIse a de,.
bate cait'ainount to little' more than_grandstanding, or -"an
exercise iri shoWbbsiness," particufarlf- if the speakers are
from out of town and can't tell teachers anythineabbut local
issues. It's meaningful :if the participants are the local preSi-
dents, Stevens said. t

Organizing literature is developed at the local level, al--
though' standard. themes"AFT Bargains Best"are passed
from one campaign to the next: Campaign materials fall into i
various categories, Stevens said. The union "usually opens a
drive with a letter; frohi the local president7-"almost a fair

.a-campailn practices pledge"which describes. the issues and
says, "We'll be around."

Later in the Campaign, the issues are expanded into a
"menu" form of leaflet or flyer which set's forth4he union's-
positions on a range of it Comparison literature sets-AFT
againtt NEA,,line by line, as does material on local dues strac-
tures.he union reproduces favorable press clippings and dis-
tributes thoSe, too.

"Beautiful people'-' literakure is something teachers like to
see, Stevens said. Basically; the Materials are testimonials,
with photographs, 13y teachers -explaining why they prefer
AFT: The beautiful' people flyerS are a standard form of orga-
nizing material; he said and they're effective because they're
personal and allow identification with the lcical leaders.

Previously, the union _believed_all teachers were either on_
one side or the other,--AFT or NEAStevens continued. Bpt
now there's a no-man's-land developing somewhere between
the two. "Membership isn't all quite as automatic-,!.! aacr-."
"allegiance isn't quite as simplistic." HoWever, the 'non-
joinet& are increasing in NEA's ideological territory; not
AFT's, Stevens said.

An agency shorNituation "doesn't necessarily solidify the
bargaining agent,"*e continued. Teachers are.asking more of
their organizations as everyone becomes more sophisticalet1
and members expect better representation: Because teachers
paying agency shop fees can no longer protest by :with-

, holding their monetary support; unions will be increasingly
called to account-for their perforinance,_Stevens predicted.

Following is a representative sampling of AFT organizing
literature.

4.;

Copyright CI 1977 by The Bureau of National Affairs Inc:
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ACTIVMES 'AND1SSUES ,

1. Describe briefly major issues that would lead theem-

Ores in the school systeeto vote for the-. AFt.

2. What'issues would prevent

'AFR

4.

%.

'I.
A . I

7

''.

a

-..

plores froce Ang frx

r

4

tt 3. What activities has your local ,engaged itself in the
_yearRoat Would enhancecili chances of winning

the election?
,

ioongSS

Other comments:,,

:
kmericOlFederation of leachirs; AF4410-

n Dupont Circle; NA: Wathington-,,D4: 20036'

1%, _ ".

71-
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1. Mat hs the destsipticel of the contested

Wit O

`fie 'NO

2. Is there airria4 a Cirifled adlisivetir 0
otiN agent for the trA000.1, in the
abort snit.

V tfr Olt of
wit ballot Ili: ton? if 14 hat cirtinse

..17'70ei the W00% egeti he* .01111
thop or some other form of offierlialtemel

.notidV

thin la co tergelniog Onto( if AFT t:
kaillisgsst, hes some deter dlieni

; 211al_Lothnd_for .iii_ilectiore It ak,
Ow specifics of that action:

6, Has the ItTsrpining_witrit ever conductol

e : M k s act i on? If s o ; role vcaspierni
WthelliFtl&e

1.

7,20dne the timetable which must bl Wow to cuss
Lallective_biltinintiktiOrt _gm (at$ far fai.

dite;
ate.). If no collective berteining !she! !POs Out
hi ROo to to certified as collets" brillrinal egMtl

0

siltucTurcE

1. Nutter of employees in bargeinlivg unit

's membership

Carrie

One year 410

Two years ago

3. NE t, locitmeibtrshipi

Current

Inv 'yews

Pttl( (*afY)

CUM

One yeer ago

Two :ram gro

5. Oitaps_rate_shear,Llist;'for

department,_ the. number -ol voters,

hotter of AFT Ambers and name °TAFT

representative.

3: Attedh_a_capy of Nit mostrwent cash bal.,

4. How much could_ your_loCiierrtibli5 fb
the of e collective bargaining earn. ,

5. Doss your loot have
Yil 41

3- 0
6. What equipment is currently, possissed bq1

your local?

a 4,

Yes in
6: DoeLYOur_ tall hive a. cummt-R of thi 0

names, __ad_nreess ek_. hamelisphie,_ num°

hers, organized assigned buildit/de
portant of 19, members of the bargaining
Unit?

_ .

7.

$
tHat oyonu_rdrhilq:el_ concnducie(whiatnweagteufhorials'on 0

used on the patItion (AFT *us "hs_
card" authorization) and what were, the re

WIN thi drive?

RE5130110ES

i. kthe-.dOm structures of the

oryanizationat

Tote
* i.

National

State,

labor Council
o

State ATL.C10

AFT i., JO

ammiftmmil,

Meting

Other

vOldmmismome

1. If ru have no.ofhee or equipment, rat arrangements

dO you pin to realm for the campaign?

,commticKnon

Yes No

1. Does your local _publish a newsletter rear. 0
lady? If so, how often? _

To Whom is it'drculatedi

Alto a copy.

2. Doe flour_ ii)*:ruguiehj Woo Wed[
bulletins for buildingidepartrnentpigaindl

or other leaders/

3., Does. your I tave a system that Can,
filibuteunion reels to everxemployan

in the Systedi?

.4. Ms yourSocil or;

some other mechan4 for cornniunkating
quickly with all AF member?' '

5. list any restrictions imposed on AFT activiv in the
°

YE5 No

2::gflifs your WI adopted 'in annual budget? 0'
if soietWeh a copy.

r.

;
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ERICAN-FEpERATION--OVI-EACHERS

'ELECTION RESULT FORM

STATE LOCAL NAME AND 'NUMBER

ELECTION Fi DATE NUMBER OF ELIGIBLE VOTERS
.

AFT MEMBERSHIP AFT PETITION CLAIMED NEA MEMBERSHIP

NEA PETITION OTHER. MEMBERSHIP OTHER PETITION

NAME(S) OF OTHER ORGANIZATION(SY

ELECTION RESULTS
AFT' NO REPRESENTATION

NEA TOTAL BALLOTS CAST

OTHER CHALLENGED BALLOTS

. TOTAL VALID BALLOTS

List swift anOur. release tithe used in AFT campaign.

EXPENSES.
AFT CONTRIBUTION

.r.r, 7 STATE-FEDERATION CONTRIBUTION

LOCAL CONTRIBUTION

OTHER

Total cost of campaign

Endose a complete set of AFT and NEA campaign literature.

$

/ Comment briefly on the general theme and methods used by both the AFT and NEA in the. campaign.

SUBMITTED BY DATE
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.WitaiT EVIL:.

N TIE IBMS OF FM?

Lanont-Granooi=.
(The Shadow)

SU trintWago,
SDTA - CTA

--.came out in
favor of

'AGENCY SHOP!

No! The 2,000 WhO
'don't belong to any group
would hoe voted: against
184 a yearagency fees!

rind,04t how much__
of this money they'll
wise for higher staff

-salaries

ou Wilt ge mu
information from

, did your

Vote NO on agency shop.
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IN YOUR BUILDING THERE IS AT LEAST ONE OTHER

PERSON WHO HAS A MAGrC MONEY HALF WITH THE E SAME
. _

SERIAL NUMBER-AS YOURS, FIND SUCH A PERSON AND

BRING THEM AND YOUR MATCHING HALVES TO THE TGIF.

THE SFT WILL BE PLEASED TO BUY EACH OF YOU A

COMPLIMENTARY DRINK. HOPE TO SEE ALA OF YOU AT

HOLIDAY' INN 221 North Ceer
Dots: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 197S

Tinto: 3:00 -'5:00 ,P41.
ADDITIONAL BRINKS - 504

5T0KTCR4 FIDERATION OF 1TAC111131.14ta 1217
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a

How ycu can vote PFT
WI keep your

CTA auto nsurance!

If AFT wins the election, the special services offered to CTA membere-
- e.g. credit union, insi,fice,etc. -- will not be jeopardized.:

A -C011ettive bargaining election is held to determine which organization
wilt represent all teachers In negotiations with the school tioard.

The forthcoming election will not determine the .organization you Will
belong to. The law says only you can do that:

Public act, ool employees shall have the right to form, jOin, and
participate in the activities of employee organizations -of their
own choosing for the purpose of representation on all Matters
of etiiployeremployae relations. Public school employees shall
also have the sight to refuse to join or participate In the

:ties of employee organizations.... (Rodda Act. Section 3641).

If. AFT wins 'the erection, teachers will be free to continue their CTA
membership if they so desire.

We think we can negotiate a bettercontract:
. .

That's why we're asking for your vote.
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t

lobk a gift hoi=se in

-tht The_bld-gray-mare

she ain't what she used to

bt. (she never Wet"):

You can lead a hor.se.to:'water

but you canqmake him nebti-'

ate. .

Odn't beata dead horse!

Whatever your favorite -c-1 ithe is concerning.horses
_

The Savannah Federation 6f Teachersibtliees that good

horse sense-wilT4revail when chooiing a bargaining agent.

e Savannah Federatioh-of.leiche's racing silks have:
,

been idulti.colored to. date and hopefully the bargaining:

Wade will force the Cbatham: Associationof Educators to

show their colors;

Don't horse aroundi

Note Sayannah Federation of Teachers-I-.
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Better
For
Teachers

,.

*Thimblerig WitaiMiling hick brUdife.li a anall ball or pea is quickly shifted from under one to another
.athi-ee:sznap isms to fool the spettii*Inesaing its location:



STRIKE TABLE -FALL 1977

According to BN-A'S tabulation; as of October 4 of this school year there have been ap-
proximately.60 teacher strike's in 12 states.

The targeestrike involved some-1,900 teachers affiliated with:the National. Education Asso-
ciatiokin Mt. Diablo, California, and ended on &Vternber 23 after the teachers voted to submit
their disptatto a three!memberfact4hidingpartel.-77* Panel was to be "composed on one repre-
.sentative` each from the school district; the teachers; and the state departmeni.of education.
Other major walkouts inclUdid some 1;760. NEA- affiliated teachers in Flint; Michigan; and
1,600AEFT-affiliated teachers in Yonkers; New York: 7.

Besides- pay, reptezeraative strike issues in 1977 have included trzirafer policies, layoffs, class
size ;. and extracurricular duties.

RNA 's tabulation follows:

School
District

CALIFORN
-Mt. Diab

Santa Maria

ILLINOIS

. BellevilleH.S.,
Danville :-
Joliet Jr. College .

4 ...2feathars
Affected

Pupils
Affected

Settlement
.

Date Issues

41,00C 919

Seneca _
Thomtoh Community

College 130 (AFT).

22

I N

Anderson
LaPorte

- .

..900 (AFL)
340 - (AFT)

MASSACHUSETTS
Franklin ..11.

1'

MICHIGAN'

Birmingham -
Clawson

Dawson
Dexter
Flint
Grass Lake
Highland Park
Madison Heights
North Branch
Wateiford

Weat Bloomfield
.

265 (N EA)

Back with binding
fargfinding:

Ratified contract 9/23.

8/29 8131 (Settled.)
8(22.: 8/29 Back under court order.
9119 9130 ' Negotiation breakdown,'

workload, salary, pay for
strike days. (Settled.)

9/6

.9/16 * .1013 .Salary. (Settled.) .

8/26 -919-
.9/14 9/26

5 000,

' (Settled.) .

Salary, insurance, transfer
policyjeduction in force.
(Settled.)

42-teachers in jail as of
.= 9126;100 arrested. Sal

class size; protectio
teachers with hi_g_h
seniority. (Settle

700 (NEA) 9/5 (Settled.)

172 (NEA) 3,500 /15

.919/814

'Sickout. Pace of contract
640 (NEA) -; . . ...

9/27 -

9/16,
talks. (Settled.)

(NEA) . .

250 (NEA) -6,000_ 9115 (Settled.) -

14

1,760 (NEA) 4Z000 9/7 99/12127 Back under court order.
(NEA) . 9116 9/26 - ' Back under court order.

485 (AFT) - 6: 9/6 9115 Back withodt contract:

103 (N EA) 2,600 9/14
9/10
9/28

(NEA)

. .

779 (NEA) . 17,896 9/12
300 (NEA) ' 9/8 9113

Copyright © 1977 byThe Bureau of National Affaira:frit.

.;
(Settled.)
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District

NEW JERSEY
Bridgewater-Raritan
Green Brook .

Manalapan-Engtishtown

Matawan

-Teachers
Affected

NEW YORK
Lakeland
Yonkeis

OHIO
Jeffersbn County
Lake County.
Meigs County
Osnaburg
Plain
Amherst

(N EA)

405

Pupils Settlement--
Affected '' TreW Date Issues

-

918
1,160 919

6,600 9116

\430 (AFT
1,600 (AFT) 26,000

PENNSYLVANIA
Bradford
Brentwood

Cameron .

Chartiers-Houston
Chicester_ ,

Delaware County
Coihmunity Cqllege

Pox:Chapel
Gateway , ,

Jefferson County
, Vo-Tech

Montour
Northwestern
Penn-Trafford
Richland
Ringgold
Riverside
Southeattem Vo-Tech
Lipper Darby

Wyoming Area-
Coventry

Hopkinton
North Providence

WASHINGTON
Bainbridge
Grainger
Mathow Valley
Omal5
Renton

40 (AFT)
(NEA)

140
70

405
190.(NEA)

285 (NEA)
(NEA)

84
104 (AFT)
230 (NEA)

87
395 (N EA)
420 \

(NEA)
213 (NEA)
120
218
129 (N EA)
310
135
108 (AFT)
565 (NEA)

186 (NEA)
330 (AFT)

(NEA)'
(AFT)

122 (NEA)
56 (NEA)
35 (NEA)

(N EA)
650 (N Elk)

9/14 (Settled.)

9/16 Striking one day per week.
(Settled.)

-Salary, contract language.

916 No progress-in talks.
917 1013 No increase proposed.

(Settled,)

9/27
10/4

,000 8/30
1,500 .r7

"9,300. 9/12
4,300 9/21

'1,700

1;600
1,950
4,600

5,000
7,000

-83500

, Back under court order.
,;;Out again 914-'!'i'
-4

-(fettled.)
9114 Tdfitative contract..

Salary.

9/6 '10/3 -(Settled.)
- .9/14 9/31 (Back with te tive

contract.)
8/29
916
917

..1.8/22
9/1.
8/30

917
5,400. ,9/9
2,700 i9/1, --
4,6W 8130.
3,000' , 8/22
6,000 8/22 911
2,800 9/12

- 9/6
11,000 9/7

9/1
9/12

9/27
9/6.

1013

3,800
5,800

2,400

,700

(Settled.)
Lockout.

,

Class size.
.Salary.

(Settled.). 7

Salary invOage reopenen
9112 Back under court order.

10q Salary, elimination of

9/6 .

916

10/3
9/26

9115
9/7.

. - .

9/9
9/6

9/26 10/2
9119 9/22

. 916 9116
9/22 9/28
9/6 9/7
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playground duty. (Back
with "final best offer"
arbitration.)
(Settled.)
291 teachers suspended,

'then reinstated. (Settled.)
(Settled.)
(Settled.)

(Settled.)
(Settled.)
(Settled.)
(Settled.)
(Settled.)



COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AND NEGOTIATIONS

Although most teachers only have classroom responsibilites
lasting for 10 months; their contracts have traditionally run
for one Year. In 1976 -77,. contacts continuing in effect .for
more than one year became:more common.: Inaddition, more
wagragreements afgexpiring dunng the middle of the school
year-,rneaning thai many strikes might not have beenaVoided

- in 1977-78but rather- postponed. _

School hoards and teacher unions differed considerably in
1976 -77 on the usefulness of collective bargaining statutes and
the relative finahaal *orth of teachersalaries.
__ Collective_ bargaining statutes are "wrecking! local schbol
districts by forcing school boards toplay "play. footsie" with
taxpayers' pocketbooks, the president" of the National School
Boards Association declared in:1977 at a school board con-
vention in Utah.

The Rev-. George W. :Smith of San DiegO conceded that
school boards were once insensitive to teachers! needs and

-salaries: "That is,not_th.e case now. The day is long past when
teachers can go_ around saying they are being paid like
Presbyterian or Mormon missionaries to Africa."

He noted that the average salary of a San Diego teacher is
$16,0 annually. "That's- not bad for 10 months of work,
Smith said: "I have yet to see where collective bargaining has
improVed the quality of education for children;"_ he__contin-
tied. "I don't feel I have any business as an elected official in
bargaining away your-pocket book," Smith said; He declared
it "immoral to place public officials in a position' where they
must bargain the taxpayers' billfold:away." 4

In _the 'private sector, the employer can reject union _ de,
mands and "close up' shop, but we can't close the schools,"
the k1SBA_ chief said._ School board members "are; going to
have:to tell teachers if they want to go out on strike to go on
out and answer to the public;" Smith declared; adding that
teachers who do strike "are walking out fdr more monc7f_o_r
themselves, 'not for better education for children." (GERR
687:B-21-1 :

In 1977 the average teacher salary was $13,298, a 5:5per-
cent improvement over 1975-1976:.

This salary was termed "simply inadequate," as "a mea-
sure of life style," according to Terry Herndon, NEA Exec-
titive Director. But when described as compensation for "the
enormous responsibility (teachers) bear it becomes a pittance
and ahoutrage," he added: ;

FUrthermore, Herndon asserted, since 191344, the Consu-
mer' Price. Index has risen 24.3 percent, while the average
teacher salary rose only 23.4 percent, soon the average teach-
ers have $81 leg in buying power. Only 16 states have had any
real growth in teaching salaries; he said; and "even this has

:required longer, tougher,_ more bitter and more expensive
Strikes:" :

Approaches
TheSe .differing viewpoints toward collective bargaining itC\

education produced several new approaches toward negoti-
ating in 19777 including "colleCtive gaining," "prenegotia-
tiors," and "regional bargaining."

"Collective gaining;" an informal procedure deSigned to
sidestep the formal collective bargaining process, Produced
new two-year. contract_ between the Helena; Mont: school
board and the Helena Education Association, both of whom

sought to avoid the adversary approach to negotiating, spelled
out-in the state Public Employee CollectiVe Bargaining ACt
(RF51:3511): .

Disturbed by the problems encountered. in other school clis-;
trict negotiations throughout the state, the Helena board and ;

:.HEA last year appointed two board members; two adminis-
trators, and four teacherso try "collective gaining:" Begin-
ning last September,: the committee met inforinally twice a
week. to discuss contract issues ands bmitted a tentative list :
of_ provisions: in' January. to, both th school board and the
HEA membership (GERR 705:22). _-

The A.Ourn-Washburn Unified Scho 'strict 437 in Kan-
sas announced settlement on a 1977-78 contract with the_ .-
Auburn-Washburn Kansas" National Education Association; _

only about four.months.after /tie parties reached agreement
on their 1976-77 pact. Irvin Meyers; 'district superintendent,
attributed the parties' early agreement to use Of the "pre-nego-

technique:Ile said the parties sat down. tzTaise
"concerns" instead of demands and offers: The school.
administration came up with the idea, according to Myers,
because the parties came to terms. so late_in th_e_year on _a
1976-77 contract reaching accord, in. late July (GERR 669:

-, B-18). "Everyone was 'pretty distressed after last year and
thrbugh this distress Theie changes Were proposed," Myers .

reported. During pre-negotiations, the number of items to be
negotiated was limited and those subjects were limited to local.
prOblems:(GgRR 687:B-20): . . ,

Ratherthan concentrating on purely local concerns, leaders
of the Michigan Education Association (MEA) voted to make
regional bargaining one oftheir goals in 1917-7$ contract ne-
gotiations. The 625 teacher representatives stopped Short of
endorsing a proposal for a single contract covering ail .MEA
members M a given geographical area; but did agree to seek
common expiration dates for contracts :within regional bar-
gaining units. . .

.

,,

. The teachers met for a two-day statewide 'convention de-
scribed by officials as part of the effort to implement re-
gional bargaininga policy adopted by the MEA Represent,. :
ative Assembly last falland already operating in some parts of
the state. Under the policy,it is up to the individual locals tb -

decide the size of the regional unto which they belong. The
%nit may be a county, part .of.a county, or as large as several
counties, spokesmen said.

The policy is aimed at coordinating bargaining strategy to
achieve more favorable contracts; according to MEA offi-
cials, and not to-threaten schoOl boards with. the prospect of
regionwide strikes (GERR 707222).

Thit fall a dozen small school district teacher associations'''.
combined into a regional bargaining unit to attempt to bring
about standardized pay scales. in WayneCOunty; .Michigan.
An MEA official said this was the first such.unit in the nation
and "if it works here we will try to export it" The concept
may reduce the number of job actions, because 67 percent of
all the members of the regional unit would have to aPprove a
Strike, . . .. ,

...

Who Can Negotiate? . : -

In- addition to the question of what kind of collective bar-
gaining approaCh shciuld be utilized in negotiations,, teacher:
unions and school districts in 1976 -77 explored the sensitive
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isSue of the proper negotiators and their negotiating, responsi-
bilities... : : '

kligh. school Prin ;Lwhile'part of the "administration"
also function, as supporters and 'leaders of teachers. This
"schizophrenic" position inevitably leads, to certain bureau-
crane and laborrelatiOns conflicts. According to a decision by
the Eighth circuip Court of Appealt, a high tehOcil principal
has no constitutional right to negotiate for a:teachers anion:
The court ruled that the Davenport, toiva school board acted
lawfully :when it refused to renew the principal's contract,
holding that the board:S interest in efficient school adminis-
tration outweighed any right the principal may have had to it=
sociate freely with the teachers union: (GERR 691:12; Nor -
beck V. _Davenport Community SChool District et al;
USCA 8; No: 754613;November 29; 19763

The role of middle. management in collective bargaining is
an issue affecting the concepts of the administrativetzam and
illustrates some lingering differences between the NEA and
AFT. The former accepts middle management; and :the latter;
according to Shanker, "believes there are differences in the
functions of teachers and stipeivisors" and that it would
"corrupt" both to have them represented by the same grodp
(GERR 690:10). .

In 196-77-, substitute teachers won the right to bailan col -
lectively jn Eugene,Oregoti. The Oregon Employinent Rela:
tions Board stated: "There is no valid issue abotti.Whether the
:substitute teachers are ,public employees when they are in fact;
hired, since the stituto?y definition ddes not exeliide them,
and when hired; they are then on the public payroll; (GERR
677:11,-5, Engene Substitute Teacher Organization v. Eugene
SChool District 4 -J; Employment-lelations Board ofthe State
of OregeniXase No. C- 141 -75, August 27;

There was also one significant decision in 19777 affecting
the rights of non-teaching employees in the area of waienego-
bations. -,

The Massacnusetts Libor Relations-commission decided
that the Medfcird School Committee violated the state's public

I. employee bargaining law by agreeing 'to provide wage parity
for khoOl ernplOYis based on the outcomes of negotiations
with the Medford Teachers Association. Adopting the .find=
ings of its hearing officer; the Commission held that spch
panty arrangenients restrain an eichisive representative in
fulfilling the obligation to bargain on behalf of employees it
repreSentS. ;

In the Medford, case, the school committee_ prOmited to tie
wage agreements with unions:representing cafeteria workers;
school nurses, and administrators to the increases negotiated

ro
by the teachers: Ile' oministion ordered the cOmmittee
cease offering the4Ptective panty provision and to
interfering with employees' right under the state bargaining
law (RFS-J.:3011) ( &ERR 704:1 6,-.Medforti SchookCommittee
WO. Medford_ Teachers _ASSOCiatiOn; Mass. Labor Relations
Commission,: Case No..MUP-2549; January 26, 1977.)

Scok of Negotiations
:'Even school boards and teachers agree on the methods

and proper representation during collective bargaining; they,
often find themselvw in disag-reentent on are 'scope of riegeitia.=
tions. . .1

The basic qUestioginvolved in the issue-of-scope of negtitia.=
lions is Whether'.cir not a particular issue it a permivive or
mandatory' .subject of negotiation. Mandatory subjects
require good faith bargaining by both sides: Parties are not
under any obligation to bargain on' permissive subjects,

In 1976-1977:: the following subjectS .were ruled petMissiVe
bargaining issues by employment relations boardsi;COurts;
and arbitratorS.: **"

Replacmgthe ion-teaching duty period of a-teacher with
a classroom -teaching periekt that does not result in an increase
of: the teacher's. workday (GERR 710:25. Bdard of EduditiOn
of Borough of -Verona and Verona, Eduirttion;Assn; Docket
No. SN=76=33, Feb. 18, 1977). . .

ID-'Changinga parent-teacher conference program without
changing' working -hours. (GERR Parsippany-Troy
Hills Educe:tom-Assn. and Parsippany-TPoy gills Board of
Education; Docket No. SN- 76-49, Dec: 22; 1976):.4- .

Continued employment of duty-aides. (GERR.701:31,
:§.!09iith Plainfield Education Assn. and South Plainfield Board
Of:Education; Docket No. SN-77-9;Dec.:22, 191).

-T11- Involuntary transfer-of administrative assistant from one
school to another. (GERR 695:29; Trenton Board of Educa-
tidn and Trenton' AdniiniStratOis sand Supervisors Assn;
Docket No SN-76-27; Nov::2-4'1976):

ID- Index fOr. Teacher Effettiveness containing various
terra for assessing_ reacher performance. :(GERI 719.11;

R chfield Pork Froard,of Educations and Richfield Park Edu-
cation Assn; Ni PE&C, No. 7T-71; Docket Nos: SN-76-29,
SN-77-2, June 224p77.)

i Teacher Pecit4rion for student assaults; number of
Weekendt td. be iiratided -in Christmas and Spring vacations;

:right of teachers. to inspect material in their personnel files .

from. out-oft.town district sources. (GERR 675:.B-9; Washoe
County Te eherS.Assn. vs. Washoe County School District et
al;N6 a da LGEM418; Case...No: A1-04t297-9, Item 56, Aug.

11. The' following issues were considered 'Mandatory sub=.
jects forhargaining;

Reduction in work year of elementa0 vice-principals.
,(GERR 701:31, Piscataway Township Board of .Eduaation

and Piscataway TO44ship Principals AsS}t., Docket. No..
SN-72 Mali, 27 ;1977:) -

PrOceSSing grievances-during working hours and provid-
mg group and health insurance coverage for :dependentt of
employeis. (GERR 686: B-8, Charps City Coriununity Schdol
District, and AFSCNEE Local 1734, Iowa PERB-,-,rileNo-
661; Oat; I ;-1976.)

tontinuation of_ joint committees to review lejetsianaF-7,.:::.
resource material. (GERR 675: B=9, Washik County Teached-S:i
Assn. Washoe- County School District et at- Nev.
LGEIZARB, Case No. A1445297, Item 56, August 1976.)

b.Snow day clauses: (GERR 675: C-2; Tuscola Interrnedis-
ate EdUcatiOnAssn., MEA /NEA,, and Board of EduCation,
Tuscola! .:Intermediate School District, AAA Case No.
54-39- 0442 -76, Ju1y11976-)

Ilm Elimination of teacher? lounge. (GERR 71 7:26, Board
of Education offustirondequoit CentratSchool Districtand
EaSt7trondequou Teachers Assn., PERB'Case No. A76-205;
March 14; 19773
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The following are accounts of 197&77 contract settlements
between teachers and school boarcts in'six of the largest school
systems in the country:

Nei*, York CityWhen UFT's.agreement with the Board Of.

Education expired in. eptem r 1975, teachers staged a five-ed ke
day Strike (GERR 623:B223) 'that ended in ratification of a
two-year agteement providing 90 mirittes of extra teaching
time, a 45=minute reduction, in pupil's day twice -weekly, a

- $300 cost-of-liing pay 'raise; and class size rollbacklolgr,evi-
bus contract levels (GERR 624.-B-15). .

. However, the Financial_ Control Board subsequently
rejected the agreement; marking the start of periodic and fre-.
quently.frustrating attempts by.Board of Education and LIfT.,
negotiators to reach an acceptable agreement

A. breakthough resulted froin two marathon negotiating
sessions in mid December mediatedk.hy..First.-.Deputy Major
John E. Zucotti; The Board of Educatipn approved the agree-
ment at its December r-J-7 mating. _ _ _

. In the new agreement, the first yearteacheri'get increments
and differentials (which they have already received); the $300
COLA is paid retroactively to everyone working at lea:51ayear
as of Decembetl, 1975; a Welfare Fund incr&ase of 0 is.
paid, but the $750 and $1;500 longevity increments that0;ould
have been beginning Octobeel , 1976 are deferred for one

In the second year, step increments are deferred but educa-
tional differentials (for which teachers have expended thou-.
sands Of dollars in graduate school education) are retained;
the longevity increments go into effect as of .October I, 1976
to those not receiving longevity increments`; and the original;

. Welfare Fund additional contribution of $50- is continued
while the new $50 per catcher payment is deferred.:.

The third year beginning next July l_iessentially the same .

as the second year, except that a "new" COLA would be paid
to. all teachers on Decembei 1; 1977; based, on productivity
savings or new revenues, as mandated by the Control. Board,
Step increments siusuldhe restored on Feb. 1, 1978 °(4./ZR
689:17).
:LOS -Artgefes==k 51*cent_across-th-e-board paY._ raise for

teaeheis;- admiidiratoWavA other credentialed employees
..;plut 'expanded health,dirdental benefits ace included in the,

one-yearxgre'llient between the Los Angeles Board of Educa-
-4onzan-cnhe United Teachers. of Los Angeles. The salary scale
for teichert, in round figuies, now will. range from $10,000'
to $20;000,annually. In °other provisOns; the school board
igieed to abSorb the -$13 million lacrease in premiums for
health and dental insurance, to raise teachers longevity pay
from $500 to $700a_ provision that affects_some 40 percent
of teachersto raise thsupplement for teachers with a M.A.
degree from $100 _to $150 and to add $75; for a _total of $775
yearly;to the pay for teachers on after schp-ol assignments. '

For the first time, substitute teachers working 100 days or
more and adult echiCation teachers working 12 .hciurs per week.
will receive fall health and welfare benefits. The one-year con-.
tract adds one more coach for each high school; 200 English
teachers in secondary schbolS and tn,_akes Abe approximately
900 elementary teachers '.eljgible :for sabbatical leave. (GERR
678:13=17).

Union Foregoes Early Pay Boost
PhilsdelplftPhilatleiphia, Pennsylvania public schools

opened last year as the result of the overwhelming ratification'

by the Philadelphia Federation of Teachers (PFT) of a last
minute contract agreement reached, after a'Isise all-night ses=
sion. The PFT- members voted 7;159 to 63210 accept a two -
year contract that will increase their salaries by 15.2 percent, in
three steps. The accord averted a strike.that was, to begin on

- the first of two scheduled teacher prepOation days.
The Prf made a major conwssion on'the length of the con-.

tract. Union leaders had been seeking athree-year pact -that
would have expired shortly lfef.bre the niext; mayoral eledtion
and have given the nnion.b4rgaining leverage; Both the union
andthe school board said 'the PF:1- had given up an immediate
salary r4se in return for a highet total percentage increase in
pay.

Under the agreement; the. PFT'qt14;000 teachers' and 8:000
other school employees will not get a salary increase until
February 1, when wages will go ap 6-percent. At _that time,
fringe benefits, such as health and welfare funds, will increase
2 percent

In addition, they received 3 percent wage increase on.SeP-
tember 1; 1977, and a 5.5 cent salary increase and a 2 per-
cent fringe benefit incr on February 1; 1978 - Because
these increases build o each other, the compounded salary
raise. will be '15.2 cent by 1978: Starting salaries for
teachers with a bachelor's degree, now at $8,900; will climb to
$10,252 by 1978: Teachers who have fewer than ,114-years of
experience will continue to get automatic annualWary incre-
ments of several hundred dollars for each year of experience
they acquire. For teachers who are at maximum experi-
ence -11 ,years--the new contract _provides bonuses of 2
percent-in Febritark 1977 and 1978. The maximum Salary for
a teacher .with a M.A. will rise from - $19 ;432.to $23,236:
Teachers will continue to bave daily 45-minute preparation.
periods (GERR 674:b40).

ChicagoSome 27;000 public school teachers_ in. Chicago;
Illinois; represented by the Chicago .Teachers Union Local,
signed a contract for the 1976-1977 school. year that retains
the benefits in the 1975-1976 contract and leaves class-size
provisions and fringe benefits intact: In addition; all teachers
will receive their salary in-' ments on schedule. The new pact
assures that there will be no cuts in full-time personnel °rpm-
grams and thatthe schools will remain open for the full 39-
week school year Special education guidelines will be

this-year as drawn up by a joint union-board commit-
Robert Healey, president of Local I, said "our members'

solidarity in the faceW board-threatened cuts brought us vic-
tory.. We stood togetheraud we won." -_

The board had asked for cuts in the fringe benefit package
which would have made the teachers pay an additional $15

- million in insurance premiums; and threatened cuts in jobs
and prOgrarns. The year before Chicago's schools had to be
closed 16 days early (GERR 661 :B-20); which cost the --
teachers 8.5 pe?cent of their Pay, and forced a monetary '-

penalty on the school systein depriving it of state aid: The'
union called last year' s_ assurance of a full school year a major
victory (GERR 677.-B-12):

But No Limit on Class Size
.

St LouisTeachers in St. Louis, Missouri, voted to accept
a new Contract pro:riding a $500 ease salary:-increase and an
average salary increase Of $1,048. The vote, 618 to 465, went
against the-recommendation of the St Louis-Teachers Union, -
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pleCntive board; whtth urged the teachers to reject the offer.
Vaehers",negotiators had been seeking a raise in base pay of
SV,000-$1',500 and had tried unsuccessfully to get a limit on
class size. They also wanted to gain pay on severance for un-
used sick leave and increased preparation time for elementary
teachers. The pay increase brings base salary to $9,0130.

The union, Local 4204' of the American Federation of
Teachers, represents. 4;000 teachers and 1,060 other school
employees. The system has about 82,300 pupils enrolled.
(GERR 675 :B=16).

Seattle -The first public school strike in. Seattle, Washing-
ton's history ended when 3,000 teachers, teacher aides, and
nurses, and office workers- accepted a lit(percent across-the
board wage increase. Schools reopened r_ some 62,600 stu-
dents after a September walkout; primarily precipitated.by the
sthOO1 diStrict'S laybff and recall procedures (GERR
676.1i-3). Warren Henderson, chief negotiator Of the Seattle
feathers Association; said that while the strike cost teachers
and other employees two days' pay, the settlement resulted in
$1.75 million in economic and fringe benefit gains. '

: The apeeinent was readied after a 40-hour state mediation
session in Olympia; called by Governor ban Evans and Dr.
Frank B. BroUillet; statesapctintetiiknt of public instruction:

:% Based on seniority, the layoff: and recall method in the new
.; contract will be .figurecl .onfour preference areas chosen by
each teacher: his major or minor field of study; area of _teach- -..
ing; or area of specialty. The procedure eliminates the former
district placement committee and can be done by computer. -':

The process is to be completed by June 312Ce0i year. A 'laid:,
off employee can refuse two rehire offers, but a third turn

. down puts him on the bottom of the seniority list. The policy
also calls for 'preservation Of the minority percentage in the
school districes staff. Transfers will be on the same basis,
with the added provision that any school with 30 percent or
more minority enrollment must be insured staff trained or ex-

. perienced personnel in dealing with minority:students. or the
. 'school district must payto restrain staff.. ;_:-:...- .

-Other gains includea. modified agency Silop-9. -whereby all
employees who 'Were union Members on July I, 1976, will re-
fain membership: Islonniernbers as of that date will not be re-

,: guired to join the tiniori;.but all new employees must join or
i pay':dties equivalent. Ilt addition, all teathers laid off latt
spring will be rehired or before December 1; and medical. _.'
insurance payments 1 be increased. Aides and office. per
soniiel will egive a letter of employment before the end df : .
the year forthe next year's assignment; with appeal to binding
arbitration if laid Dff (GERR 687:B-15). . . ::: :1.: -

Briefly Noted Settlements -
fisted below are contract settlements involving teachers

ncipals, supervisors and nontegthingsUpport_staff in other
major school districts in the United States for 19777:

II- Montgomery_ Cotinty; Maryland--Teachers and non-
teaching support staff were voted the same 4.2 percent cost'
of-living increasevoted the county employees, but the school
employees are represented and have a contract which called
for 6 percent raise last year and 5 percent raises in each of ile'
two-following years fGERR _709:20. :

lb- Springfield, Illinois=-Terms for the second 'year, 1977-

78, call for a $9,(X60 base salary and a $21;100 top salary; with.
an elilnination of the alternative salary schedule on which all
new teachers hired. by the district have been placed since 1974
(GERR 707:22)..

-.. to" Milwaukee; WisconsinThe agreement calls for a 4'
percent raise retroactive to January 1; 1977; witty an addi--
tional4.5 percent raise in 1978 and 5. percent in 1979. Starting
pay under the expired contract was 39;047. The contract ex-.
pires December 31, 1979 (GERR 70&14). .

-Albany; New YorkSome 630 teachers will receive an...
average 4 percent pay raise both last year. and this in a con-
tract approved by the Albany School Eoard. Starting salaries
will increase _to $10;489 yearly and the maximum pay will be
S19,779 (GERR:692 :18)-.. 2.

II- Erie County,'` New YorkTeachers will 'receive a 6.8
percent increase in salary and fringe benefits during the first
year and an additional 7.5.percent raiSe_ in the second. The
new pact raises' the salary of the diStrict's teachers with bach-
elor's degrees from an annual bass of $9;150 and a top of
$15;245 to .$91500 and $1:5;820. feathers with master's de:
grees, depending on seniority; will:Make between. $1.0 ;600 and
$ 1 8,200up. from.$10,250 and S 17,510 (GERR687:B-22).

J. Louisville, KentuckyTeachers accepted a :three-year
;contract that- :pays increases of at least 6.8 percent in the first:
year and provides a` wage reopener for the second -two Years:
The new contract also has semi - binding arbitration, under ;
Which an arbitrator's -award will be binding urilts. it is
jetted by 80 percent of: the school board' withig ten 'days
(GERR 688:B-16). . it,

IP. Dade County, Florida--LAVerage'paY for the 1;072 prin.:
cipals; assistant principals, supervisor's:and technical person

- gel amounts to about $20;600; with pay, increases ranging
from $150 to $1,400 on'an annual basis..The school board'-.. .

also agreed, to allow all principals to work a 12;tritorith year,.
rather than the 10 months many now work. That will_mean
additional two:month pay raise foi about half of the 250 grin=

. cipalsiaRR 686 :B -14).
110- Harrisburg, PennsylNiaThe annual starting salary'

climbed from $8,100 to $8;800 the first. term and to $9;525 for
the second term. AlSo, the bonus 'for. each. 1_0 credits earned,'
;beyond a bachelor's degree advanced -front $135;0 $150 for
1;976=77 and from. S150 to $165 for1977;78. the school dis-
trict agreed to 'providellue Cross/Blue Shield medical insur-
ante 'with a $1:0;000 coverage "as soon as possible" (GERR ,
683:B17).

IP- Washington; D:Cr.No pay increases were stipulated in
a new contracf.Teachers wanting to leave the building during
"planning sessions" must give the principal a two:hour no-

,
tice. The pact also continues.the work year of 1.8614Asis_while
the numbep' in surrounding area school systems -varies froin
190 to 192 per year (GERR 681:B-24)..

.

III- Providence,: Rhode Island-:-The contract gives teacher
aides a 35 cent. per hour pay raise of three_years taking
effect on September I; 1976; a nei,.clental plan, and an LIP-
grade in m ical coverage and pension benefits. The contract
callS for an tional 24 cents an hour to-the pension fund.to
enable, eligible ,:Ployees- of 10 years service and retirement
age a $200 mont pension beyond their city pensions; io
take effect after the n of the contract. Union member's will- 7.
be allowed to contribute five cents an hour fromtheir wages-:
to start a legal iid service (GERR .

Cnnyrinht (a 0771 _ _ huThis ignrann rsi i.,14,*asr..1 44,m;re
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MAJOR BARGAINING ISSUES

In his State of the Union address _at AFT's annual convent
non, Shanker said that AFT had .anticipated enrolhnen0f;
declinet, Schobl cloSings, more- unemployment, racial con-
flict, and financial constrictions, and thatthe union was able
to deal with these changes. It inadea "major effort to shift
emphasis away from an eXcluSive concern with-collectiVe bar-; .

gaining to a shared concern" for those davelopments, he com-
mented.

Shanker listed a number of key issues .before the 1977 con:
vention that carried a "unifying theme." The first priority, he
said, was labor law reform Which while it affects the private
sector Would .benefit the AFT by szengthening the Union
movement as a whole.

Tenure and. Seniority
:., During_ the last ien years perhaPS no labor relations issue
has caused grafter concern and interest among classroom
teachers than tenure-rthe guarantee. that after a certain
amount of work' experience a teacher will be diSniiSSedroio..
for "just cause:" "Jost Canie" is usually in't'erpreted so nat-.

rowly that only the most egregious offenSes result in the firing.
of teachers.

However; teachers have ',become acutely _aware'of the vul-
... *able position in which they often find thernselVeS=ati in=

creasing number of teachers seek to occupy a dwindling num- .

:tier of positions. Some states have tenure laws that mandate
-the experience necessary for job-security. In those stateswith-
out. tenure laws; contract negotiations affecting tenure policy
are often hotly debated.

"Contractual" tenure has some advantages over -"statu-
tory" tenure. The former usually speedier
tiMes more effective process guarantees, including an impar-
tigsdecision-_maker. Under contractual tenure, the question of
"dust cause" is referrable to-grievance machinery that Often
includes binding arbitration. _

In both :situations state tenure laws and contractual job
security provisionslegal decisions affecting tenure have ac-
quired great added significance in thelast decade.

Can School Boards Relinquish T entire Authority
,

In the Most important legal development involving tenure 7'
policy in 1976-77; two state courts reaChed opposite conclu-
sicins on whether schools can relinquish their _authority, AO
make tenure determinations, despite an agreement to. do-so in
a-collective bargaining Contract.

.

The New York Cpurt of Appeals stated. that a school-
board cannot surrender its authority to terminate the employ-

.ment Of.anOnteniu_ed teacher at:the:end of the probationary
period, "Any proVision of a collective harga4ing agreement

: woukihave thazeffect is accordingly: unenfdreeible as
public . the court. said. 1GERR .700:12;

Cohoes City School Diane: I.,: Cob* teacherS'ASOciation;
Ny_CtApp No. 503, December 2,197¢:; _ _

However, the Oregon Court of Appeals ruled that: once a
school board 'agrees and includes teacher renewal provisions'
in its contract-It is obligated to abide by the terms of thene-
gotiated agreement. , - .,

It was the school board's position that it coulil bargain Over
the prOcess by which teacher renewal decisions *-e;made; but
that it arbitrate disputes over Whether the agreed: process is :
being followed because under the state laW the 'ultimate re-
sponsibility for nonrenewal rests with the board.-

While the school board "had no duty to bargain over mat-

ters relating to the process by which teacher-renewal decisions
would be made, nor was it required to agree to arbitrate such
matters," the court conclutled that Once ft has "chosen to do

. .so, it must now abide by the agreement entered into:" (GERR
-689:19, Central Point School District No: =6 V. EniptOyinent
Relations Baal*. Oregon Court of Appeals; NO: 535; Nov. 8.,

'
_ _ _

Non enured Teeth-ere .
. .

In another major tenure decision, the New York Court of
Appeals upheld the decision of school district not to grant ten=
ure to teaCherSWhO Were still on probationai provided
under the Taylor Law IRF51:4111)becatise of an illegal
strike. The district had the right to deeide before the year. of
probation was up that it wotild not grant tenure, the court
said (GERR 700:12; Linnie B. Tidier; et al v: Central School
District'#1 of the _Towns of Coriklin'and Broome County, et
al; NY CtApp No. '358; July 13; 1976.) Therefore, non -ten =
Wed teachers in New York State who engage in an illegal
strike now run the risk of being denied tenure befOre their
year of probation has expired-. :

However, while state law does not provide for tEie discharge
of tenured employees; it does not bar arbitration of discharges -

on non-tenured workers; the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial
Court ruled. The court held that an arbitraticin award_ Order-
ing the 'reinstatenient ornon-tenured county:,eMployees did
not constitute an excessive exercise of arbitial
(GERR 714:15; Commizioner s. of :Middtesex County
AFSCME Local 41_4;_Mass. Sup: Jud. Ct.;.44iddlesex; April
7; 1977- April 29, 1977.) .

Several-decisions in 1975- 76-may result in teacher unions
becoming more concerned with negotiating tenure and senior-
ity provisions for education-positions neglected in previous
contract talks. _ _

An arbitrator in Buffalo, New. YOrk ridedthat the Sehool
board did-not violate a collective bargaining agreement when
it failed to retain art adult education teacher thibUgh the end
of -the -adult education program "In the absence of ari appli-.
cableleOntractual provision or otherWise binding practise; it is
an inherent reserved right of, triaiiageinetit to deploy its per-
soonelas it sees fit," the arbitrator ruled (GERR 7011:26-, Buf-
YatoltOard of Education and gaffed Tetictier Fedei..; PERK

A-76-111,.Jan.;19; 1977.)
COUnselors who lost jobs during the 1975-76 budget Crunch::

were legitimately refused tenure, the New York Court- of
Appeals ruled; agreeing with the school- board: that prior
experience as an elementary sah0d1 teacher should not be
taken into account in deterMining the seniority of personnel
who had since become elementary school guidance counselors -

(GERR 700:13;45hytlis-ers4-tetri et ed. v. Board of Edziecittiirt
of _New Yorc-, .9tAiip Nos- 382, 364, 383, 384, July 6; ,.

1976.)
Finally; as t0 _standards for "just-cause," arbitrator --Her:

man R.aucti; n:holciing that aschool board lad-"reasonatile;
and juticauSe'-': for terminatingra:rnAth teaCher, Stateclj."Ali

. educational- deficiency in a teacher iiiii.tate some time to cor-
! rect. That is not true, however,of deficiencies in the matter of
!class discipline, and the correction of deficiencies in the

: -presentation- of subject matter; WhiCh is well: knoir. Tenure is
not intended and does not protecia teacher against failure.to
provide and maintain the qUality of instruction ±which a
schoOl board. may expect, from its teacherS.." (GERR 713:23,
Oshkosh Area Public Schools and. Ostdaish Educational
Assn., AAA Case No..51=394)219-76, Feb. 17, 1977
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The issue of retirement for teachers was the same in 1976-77
as it has been since themind of a teacher runneth not to the
contrary t,-o obtain "carryover legislation" allowing vesting
of retirement credit for those teachers who transfer to a .

school.system in another state.

*-' Seniority and Equal Employinent Opportunity
The Supreme Court haS been wrestling with apparent. con-

.

flicts between the concepts Of seniority and equal employment
opportunity. Lait year; this issue produced several important
demo/vs in the education-field:

In Chance v. Board of Examiners, the U.S. Supreme Court
refused to review a Second Circuit ruling approving thegrant
of_constructive seniority to a class oi black and Puerto Rican
school teacheysiemployed by the New York City Board of
Education.`. Thel Second Circuit had ruled that constructive
seniority was appropriate for Sitherwise qualified minority su-
pervisors who were kept from their "rightful place" on the se-
niority list by their inability to pass a discriminatory examina-
tion. (GERR-714:12, Council of Svervisors and Administra-
tors of New York. City, Local I v. Chance; No. 76-344.)

". _In another cast; the. U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third
Circuit approVed the gramof retroactive seniority to a blind
teacher who was unlawfully.-denied employment by the Phila-
delphia school system: The school district had argued that the
implementation of the order might require that some other
teacher be "bumped." (GERR 70&12-; Gurmankin v.
Crostanzo; et pi; CA 3, Nos 76-1730, .76-2297;: and 77-1273,
April 25; 1977.)

Arbitrators and "Leave" Issues
Perhaps the issue of leave time has traditionally been

'viewed with calculated concern by both teachers and school
boards_ because of their sensitivity to the needs of both teach-
ers and students. School. boards desire teacher continuity in

- classroom instruction; teachers understand and 'respect this'
principle, but argue that like other employees and perhaps
more so at tithes, they are entitled to be paid for legitimate
respites from their rigorous workplacethe classroom.-

In any case, arbitratort were, as usual,. called upon to
decide many issues involving personal, sick, sabbatical, and
emergency leave. Here is a representative sampling of deci-
sions by education arbitrators, commissioners, and school of:
ficials.

IP' Employees who have illnesses in the family can not make
an initial election to take sick leave and then at the end of the
school year ask that the employer change the record's to reflect
that it was really emergency leave to the extent that they had
not exhausted their right to take emergency leave (GERR
679:3; Mukwonago Joint School District No, 10 and Muk-
wonago Education Assn., July 22; 1976.)

. When personal leave is to be automatically granted and
constitutes business that can not be handled at any other time
other than schedule work time, it is permissible for a teacher
to accompany 'her' husband to a business convention and .

receive personal leave (GERR 704:25,New Richmond Board.
of Education and New Richmond Education Assn., AAA ,

Case; January 18,1977.) . . .

A teacher whose stufent tour group was delayed on her
return flight from Europe and who missed class is not entitled
to a personal emergencyday under-the terms;_of the collective.
bargaining agreement. (GERR 700:25, Bay Shore Union Free .

School District and Bay Shore Classroom Teachers Awn.;
AAA Case No. 1139-11376, Nov. 26, 1976).

Participating in a political primary does qualify as a rou-
tine personal matter under terms of the contract that prov -ides
for four personal leave days a year without pay (GERR.
699:18). .

IN- The principal of a high_ ool acted properly in insisting
that a Catholic .instructor t ke a day of personal leave on
December 8the Feast of the Immaculate Conception=-.
instead 'bf granting him a full day off 'for religious obser-
vance. (GERR 720:19, Denver Classroom Teachers Associa-
tion and School district 1 of 'Denver; . AAA Case No.
7149=037747, Arb. Sohn. Yarowsky, June 15, 1977).

IN A teacher in Norton, Massachusetts, who was docked
two days pay for attending President Carter's inauguration
without a leave of absence, was told by school officials that he
will not be fired (GERR 694:17).

IN- Teachers on sabbatical leave are entitled to the current
year's salary, not the salary before they went on sabbatical,
according to arbitrator Joseph L. Bard. (GERR 717:35; Inde=
pendent School .District 1 946 _and_ Rosemount Education
A.M., PERB Case No. 77=PP=16=B; March 10, 1977.)

Wken_language in a contract is general, personal Imveis
not restrfcted td these strict legal reasontgivenatlegjtimite
by a school district, ruled arbitrator Rodney E. Dennis*.
(GERR 713:22; Shenendehowa_Teathers Assn. and Shenen--
dehowa Central School,. AAA Cate No. 1494603-76-*, Feb.'
14; 1977.)_ '

to. Buffalo public school teachers.Were not entitled to be
paid for working on holidays, due to days lost to bad weather,
ruled arbitrator John F. Hans,(GERR 715:20).-

10. "Emergency" leave does not cover a teacher's decision
to accompany her husband and college-age child to.school for
registration and orientation procedures and for the com-
mencement of the collegiate school yeas ruled aribtrator
Richard Siegel. (OMR .713:23; _WadsiVorth Education Assn. ;

-rind F.Vadtwoith aty:-.BPard of Education, AAACase No.
53-39'70279-76, Feb. 14; '1977.) '

. Maternity Leaiie
A4..

In its Gitbert decisio#;the Supreme Court held that disabil-
ity plans not offerinpregnancy benefits_do. not; of them,
selves, discriminate against women in violation of Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964;

The Senate has recently voted to require employers to in-
clude pregnancy benefits in any workers' disability plans they
offer.

In. 1976=77 there were several cases and arbitr3tion that in-
.

.

volved the issues_ Of whether gregnant women were entitled to
sick leave benefit or ,required_ to take maternity leave. and
whether -a school board could ref renew a pregnant
teacheriontract. -_

P A local school board policy requin g pregnant teachers,
to take maternity* leave 30 days prior to delivery and denying
thein'use of accumulated sick leave for periods of normal ill-
ness du;ring.tiregnancy was ruled unconstitutional .by. the-3.3.S. ,

District Ce4rt for the Northern DiStiict of Ohio. ..:-_

The court-found thathe sick leave and maternity leave Poi-
iCies adopted by the. Sylvania Board of Education not only
denied* dile process,bnt alSo ran contrary. to gie provisions of ;";.

state statutes; (GERR 697:14; Sylvania Edircatfon Association
. v. Sylvania:Board of Education; USDQN.-Ohio; W. Div.,
Civil Cas'e;)sio. C14-517, December 21, 1.9'76.)

IN- Titeperiod of time off for childbirth is not compensable
sick-leave ktt the period of time caused by the complication is
compensable and should be coveredciby the sick leave plan;
arbitr r George Jacob ruled. (GAR 696.-21,Independent
SO laistrici No. 704 and Froi(arjEctucaqan Association,
PERI Cast Nog6-PP-62-B; October 18; 1976.)

. j A sclioel_Flistict violated 'Contract terms when it denied
employees the right to:- utilize accumulated sick leave benefits
forpregnancprelated medical disabilities, arbitrator Byron
y-afferruled. The district was ordered to stop disallowing em=

Copyright © 1977 by The,Bureau of,National Affairs, Inc:
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L. ployees the right 'to utilize accumulated sick leave benefits
where such employee can prove by doctor's certificate that
they are unable to perform their: work because of pregnancy-
related disability. reEm? 717:27, West Altos-WeStMilwaukee
Joint City School District No. I and West Allis-West Mil-
waukee EducatiOnAssn., March 23, 1977.)

Po' A school board'i refusal to renew a teacher's yearly
contractafter being informed of her pregnancy did not violate
Title 'VII of the Fourteenth 'Aniendment,:the U.S. District
Court for South Cirolina ruled. Reversing. an ,earlier order,
the court found that *school board acted pursuant to an un-
written policy appli to both sexes of refusing to rehire or
renew_ a _teacher's contract where-there will be a fonsetable
period of absence. (GERR 722:19, Mitchell v. Board of Trust-.
eepolPickens ,County School District, et al.; USDC SC, No:
75-143; -rely. 27, 1977.)

Teadhersatid Constitutional Rights
.Government employees are often aware that performance

of their duties sometimes results in curtailment_of some First
Athendment and other'', constitutional rights.. Teachers; like
other government employees; have often turned to the courts
to protest those rights. In 1976,77,:Wberi labor relation issues
were involved, teachers gained sortie significant victories but
suffered othez.important losses onthis issire.

A state may not prohibit a public. school teacher from
speaking on collective bargaining matters at a school board
meeting open to the public, "inasmuch as such speech does
not constitute negotiations that would undermine the exclu-
sive rights of a_ Majority union," the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled in a unanimous decision. Concurring justice Brennan.
concluded:_`..!..._..._Thcstate_(Wisconsin) could -no more Pre-
'vent (the teacher) frbm speaking at this public forum than it
could prevent him froin publishing- the same views in a news- ,

paper or _proclaiming them fora_soapbox._" (GERR 687:1142;
City of Madisort Joint School District No. 8, et al V. Wisc.
Empl. Re!. Comm; et at; US"SupCt; No; 75-946; Dec. 8;
-19 _6.)..

Two Kansas teachers who were fired without a pretermina-
tion hearing in violation of their Constitutional rights-are enti,
tied. to redress, the U.S. Court of AppealS for the Tenth Cir-
cuit ruled: The school district informed the teachers that they
were being let go for budgetary reasons. The teachers insisted
that their contracts were not being renewed because of their
involvement in ."rather heated bargaining negotiations." -

They- took their case to court, claithing violations of their
". Fourteenth. Amendment right to due pracess_and their First

Amendment right to free speech.. (GERR 705:17, 'Unified
School District No: 480; Kansas v. Epperson and Peters;
USCA 10, No. 75-1948, March 18, 1977.) .

. Expungement_of unneeded personnel records is mandated
for the_federal government employees by the Privacy Act of
1974. Congress is currently discussing extending the Act to
state and local governments. In an arbitration decision involv-
ing 'expungement of a teacher's personnel record, umpire
Richard H. Siegel ordered that after deleting and removing
certain written material from a grievant's personnel records
and tile, the local board of education would immediately de-
stroy all known copies; (GERli 688:C-5; Board of Education
of Port Clinton City School DiStrictnd Port Clinton Federa -.
tion of Teachers (AAA Case. No.' 53-30-0126-76, Sept. 17 ,.

_A Connecticut teacher wonlmajor round in his court fight
against a school board tegulatibti requiring him to wear a tie
and jacket in class. In a 2-to:1 decision, the U.S.-Court of Ap,
peals, for the Second Circuit 'reversed a ruling by District
Judge T. Emmet Clarie, who had dismissed the teacher's con-
stitutional challenge to the dress regulation (GERR 639:B-14).

Richard P. Brimley who_teaches English and film-inaking
at Penney High School in EaSt Hartford, contended that -a
"tieless teacher" couldestablish gnitter rapport withstudents -
and teach more effectively. In order to' show that he is "not
tied to Establishment conformity," Brimley wants' to wear a
turtleneck sweater or open -collar sport shirts; -

Ruling that the Federal District Court in Connecticut
should give Brirnley a hearing on the merits of his case, Judge
Hames L. Oakes said the teacher had put forth a "reasonable
proposition, whictiive must accept at this stage, that being tie-
less. helps him to' maintain his students' respect. . Appel-
lant's attenipt to express himself on this leveiis, we hold, an
interest entitled to First. Amendment protection." (GERR
698:22). .,

A teacher. dismissed without being given a hearingwas rein-
stated by Vermont Superior Court. Judge Hilton H. Dyer; Jr..
The decision was considered a landmark ruling in Vermont
because it affirmed the strength of -the arbitration clauses in
teacher's union contracts, along wither _teacher=s right to a
hearing -prior to dismisSal. (GERR 681:8 =23)

Not All Victories
; . .

NM all legal decisions in this area resulted in victories for
teachers._ _ .

SO'example; the New York CourtState Cbu of Appeals ruled
that a school board has the right to inspett teacher person
nel even -though it' may:have-negotiated_ away itright
to do so. Statute andpublic policy_ stimt_ the board's_ au-
thority AO review such materials; the court 'declared, "a1.-

though improper roving in personnel files shouldn_ot cOurt-'__.
terianc&J. (GERR. 705:15; Great Nei* Board 'Of .Ectlicaf
tors v. Zitp J. Amman, president; OreatNerlc_Teachers As;
sociaiion; N.Y. Ct. App.;NO. 115;4_pril 5, 1977:) .

__ addition; a nontenared teacher's exercise-of protected
First. Arnendrpent rights does not necessarily insulate hini
from discharge, the U.S. SupremesCourt held, if-the board's
decision not to rehire .him would have occurred in n5(event
on the basis of his performance -record. The unanimous Court
remanded a suit filed' by Fred_Doylcean Ohio school teacher
who was fired by the.Mt. Healthy School Board after. he tele-
phoned a local radio station to reveal the contents of a school
board memorandum regulating_dress_teacher_andappearance._
(GERR 491:10, Mt. Healthy City School District Board of
Education Fred:Doyle; US SupCt. No; 75-1278; .January
11, 1977.) The Court instructed the lower court to determine
whether Mr; poyle would have been fired notwithstanding his
revelations to the radio station. .

An admission of homosexuality by a high school teacher
connotes illegal as well as immoral acts-that justify the school
board's decision to discharge him, the Supreme Court for the
State of Washington ruled; The court found that after the
teacher's homosexual status became publicly known, it would
and did impair his teaching efficiency. (GERR -695:12, Gay-
lord v. Taioma School District No. L1/42, et al, WaSh Sup.Ct,
Cast No. 44678, January 20; 1977.) The Supreme Court de-
dined to review the case in October 1977; thus letting stand r.
the Washington State Court n4ng.

The U.S. District Conn of Coforado ruled that a school dis-
trict has the authority to ban certain books from high school
reading lists because its teachers' association bargained away
the right to choose classroom material. The court decided that
the teachers traded off some First Amendment rightsand
some academic freedom--for the security of a collective bar-
gaining agreement negotiated by the Aurora Education_ As-
sociation IGERR 701:12, Bob Cary, et al v. Board of Educa-
tion _of theA dams-Arapahoe School District 284; Aurora,-et
al; yscpc, Colo., Docket No. 76 M 200, March 3, 1977).
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Finally, the Supreme Court refused to review the claim of a
New Jersey transexual; Paula Grossman; fori'nerly, Paul

'Grossman, that her civil rights were violated when she was
fired from her teaching job after undergoing a sex-change op-
eration: The teacher was fired-after 14 years as an elementary

. music teacher. The school board said, her new sex presented
the potential for psychological harm to her students; (GERR
680:1349)

Class Assignments

,;Despite the increased complexity of teaching, teachers have
made very slow progress in improving class.:size, NEA 'execu-
tive director Terry Herndon has asserted. According to H ern.'
dod,nearlY one4ourth of all elementary classes contain 30 or
more children; and nearly one-third of secondary to/AO-16,S still

deal with 150 or more students each day.
Issues such as .workload; class assignments; and class size,

often negotiated into collective bargaining contracts, fre-
quently wind up being decided by arbitrators..

However,- where workload is not one of the enumerated
subjects for negotiation, an employer can refuse to bargain
with a union on the issue, the California Employee. Relations
Commission ruled. (GERR 723:25, Fullerton, Union High
School DistriCt Personnel and Guidance Association andFirl-
lerton Union High School District; Case No. LA- CE -2$;
April 14,1977.)
1,:On the other hand; when the Galloway Township (IN;1;) ,

BOard -of Education unilaterally, without prior negotiations
with the ' Education AsSociation, lengthened the work day for
teacher*.it engagedin an improper labor Practice, according
?too the New Jersey Public Employment Relations Commission
GERR 685:C-3, Galloway Township Board of Education

-and.Gallaway ToWnship Education Association, Docket No.
,CO-76-169-62, July 19, 1976.)

Arbitration Decisions
Listed below are arbitration rulings on these issues decided

in 1976,77:
A school district violated contract terms when it assigned

home economics teacher five preparation periods for spring -

semester without her consent. Arbitrator Rodney E. Dennis
did not order that the teacher be paid an additional stipend,
however, because he "is not persuaded that (the teacher) was
sufficiently daniaged to warrant such a claim:" Dennis di-

:igected the school district to apply the following contractual re-
guirements to all high school and jtinior high scihool teachers:
". . . A written statement of reason must accompany the as-
signment of four (4) preparations, no more than four (4) prep-
arations shall be assigned except by mutual consent of the
trIfther ;and teachers who. are assigned more than three (3)
pftparations will be relieved of specific duties." (GERR
700:26, Mohonasen Central lot and Mohonasen Teach-
ers Assn.,.PER13 Case go. A76, ; Dec. 1;.1976.)

In another arbitration involving the Monohasen Central
School District, arbitrator Sumner Shapiro ruled.that the dis-
trict did not violate the provisions . . . of its agreement with
the Association when it altered the student contact hours. of
kindergarten through fifth grade teachers without Prior ne-
gotiation. However, Shapiro said, the district was and con-
tinues to be contractually obligated to enter intnegotiations

,about the change upon demand by the MTA. (GERR 679:C=3.,
Siolwnasen Teachers Assn; and Mohanasen Central School
DiStrict, PERB Case No. A75-214, July. 22, 1976.)

A school board did not violate contract language by not
giving a teacher_opportunity to state her "assignment prefer-
&ice" for 1975-76 school year; arbitrator Jack Stiebevuled.

(GERR 754:24, Comstock Public Schools, Kalamazoo dnd
Comstock Education Asirz., AAA Case No. 54-39-1216-75,
Jan. 18,.1977.) .

The unilateral action by a school board in combining
second and third grade students into a single class, without
first submitting the plan taa professional advisory committee
violated a collective bargaining agreement, arbitrator Law-
rence I. Hammer ruled. (GERR 679:G2, Teachers Assn, of
Lindenhurst and Lindenhurst Board of Education, AAA Case
No; 1339,0470-76; July 8; 1976.)

In a separate decision, arbitrator Hammer ruled that the re
duction in the number of guidance counselors at Dwight Mor- '

row High. School for 1975-76 did not violate the terms of the
collective bargaining contract:

Hammer said that the resultant increase in workload for re-
maiming ounselors did not constitute violation of the con -
tract, but that any, further change in counselors' workload'
could conceivably result_in_a_change in the tertns and *di-
tions of employment. (GERR 679:C-2, Englewood Teachers
Assn. and Englewood Board of Education, AAA Case No.
I-839-0107-76-D, June 1,_1976.)

Arb r_ Thomas T. Roberts found that involuntary
transfer of ph education teacher was not a violation of a

- master agreement. Roberts said: ". . . . (The contract) estab-
lished not only seniority as the test but also the effect upon the
prograth of the school from which the teacher is to:be Irans-
ferred and the problem of staff reassignments." (GERR
675:C-4), Board of Education_School District No. 11; Colo-
rado Springs, and Cotorado,Springs Teachers Assn., AAA

.Case No; 71:-39-0178-75, July 15, 1976.)

Dues Checkoff

Dues checkoff is vital' to any unionand teadter unionsare
no ekception..

A state cannot constitutionally compel public employees to
contribute to union _political activities that_they Appose, the
Supreme Court held last May. However, the Court upheld the
constitutionality of agency fee agreements covering public
employees, subject to a rebate for that portion of the fee or
dues spent on activities unrelated to collective bargaining.

Following the Detroit Federation of Teachers' 1967 election
as bargaining representative for teachers employed by the De,

-.troit Board of Education, the union.add the board negotiated
a collective bargaining agreement which included a require-
ment that'every teacher who had not become a member within
60 days of hire or within 60 days of January 26; J 970 effective
date of the clause, pay the union a service charge equal to the
regular dues required of union members:

The court suggested that the Detroit teachers who originally
filed the suit in 1969 should try for an out-of-court settlement
in view of the' fact that the Detroit Federation_ of Teachers had
adopted an internal remedy for those who object to the use of
their dues for ideological purposes; "(GERR 710:11: D. Louis
Abood et al v. Detroit Board of Education et al; U.S. Sup.
CT, No; 75-1153, May 23; 1977.)

In 1976-77 there are several other significant rulings by at-
torneys, general employment relations bOards and courts on
this issue, - -

In.a state where there is no, law authorizing 'public sector
negotiations but bargaining does occur, a contract between
the Maple Heights TeaChers Association (MHTA) that recog-
nizes MHTA as the teachers' exclusive bargaining agent does
not preclude dues checkoff for those teachers who belong to .
the rival, minority Maple Heights Federation of Teachers, an
Dhio common pleas court held. (GERR 699:8 Maple Heights
Teachers Association Federation of Teachers: Cuyahoga
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Cdunty Common Pleas Court; Case No: 76-961; 306, October
15,1976).

10" Teachers who join a lcical teachers' association can be ,
required to also join and pay dues to its state an4national af-
filiates,,according to the California Attorney General's office.
(GERR 673.11-13, California Attorney General's opinion; No.
CV 75193. August 18. 1976.)

ro School districts may pay teachers' dues to such groups
as the National Education Association, American Federation
of Teachers, the Classroom Teachers Association; or other
groups, concluded a New Mexico attorney general's opinion.
(GERR 676:B-18);

Amendments to New York's Taylor Law will require all
state.employees.who are not members of the unions represent-
ing them to pay a service fee, equivalent to dues; for services
connected with the bargaining and administering agreements.
The provisions will be applied ontywhere an employee organi-
zation has an established-mechanism for reimbursement of a
pro raw portion of the fee that represents organizational sup-
port of activities and causes only incidentally related to the
terms and conditions of employment. In addition, the -Board
of Education and New York City's municipal unions are put-
ting the finishing touches on an agreement under which all of
one board's employees covered by union contracts, including
those who are not union members will havelo pay the equiva-
lent of dues. But the provision in the law that mandates re-
vocation of the dues checlpff privilege for unions violating
the law by striking may be unconstitutional because it is dis-
criminatory; a federal district court ruled.

Dues Revocation Blocked

United States District Judge Marvin E. Frankel of the
Southern District of New Yorjc thus granted a preliminary in-
junction to the Buffalo Teachers Federation, Inc., blocking
revocation of the 'Union's_dues check off by_the New York
State Public Employment Relations Board (PERB). .,

PERB orderedihe union's dues checkoff revoked pursuant
to Section 210.3(f) of the Taylor Law, after the Buffalo teach-,
er's union was found in contempt of court for having struck
in September 1976 in defiance of temporary restraining order
and injunetion issued by a state supreme, court (GERR
695:16). NevCr Yorles Taylor Laiv_(RF 51:4111) provides that
in cases such as Buffalo's, PERB must revoke tlie union's
dues checkOff privilege:

However, the Taylor Law provides for establishment by lb-
cal jurisdictions of 'local labor laws and labor relations
boardsand if the local laws are "substantially equivalent"
to the Taylor Law, the localities are "exempted from a num-
ber of general requirements provisions;" according to the

. district court. One of the ex ions is the provision for re-
vocation by PERB of the stri union's dues checkoff priv-
ilege. Under the "mini-PERBs," revocation is left in the first
instance to the state courts, and is not- mandatory. (GERR
722:17, Buffalo Teachers Federation} against Robert D.
Helsby, Joseph R. Crowley and Ida Klaus; as members of the
New York State Public Employment Relations Board; USDC
S.N.Y.,Civ. 4875, July 29,1277J .

7 ri Oregon's Employment Relations Board ruled that retro-
active ratification of a "fair share" provision of a teacher's
union contract is valid and that the school district's withhold-
ing fair share payments from the union was an unfair labor
practice. . .

The Oregon City Education Association had negotiated
contract for 1975:1977 providing that an amount equal to On-
ion dues be deducted from the pay of non-members of the
teachers union and paid to the union, to defray cos of. repre- -
sentation of non-members. (GERR 688:B-1; 0 gon city
Education Association v. Oregon City School Dist ct No: 62;
Ore. Employment Relations aoard Case No. C-26- 6, August
5; 1976.) .

11- On the other ha d, d, declaring,tliat there is "no realslif-
ference" between age shop and fair share, the Florida Dis-
trict Court of Appeals denied a request by the Florida Eduda-
tion Association/United that the Public Employees Relations
Commission adopt a rule requiring employees represented by
-but not belonging to a union to contribute a pro rata amount
of union dues to the organizgtion for the cost of negotiations
and grievance administration.

Union dues checkoff by any other name still is union -dues
checkoff that cannot be forced on nonunion members; the
court said, since such fee checkoff would violate the right to
work proyisions of the state constitution by requiring an ern
ployee to, purchase the right to hold a job_. (GERR 698:13;
Florida Education Association/United v. Public Employees;
Relations Commission; _District Court of Appeal First Dis- .

trict, Case No. B1:26, January 25, 1977.) -
...

.-...Evaluations .

.- The issue of evaluation of teachers involVes both the
method and frequency of evaluations: Generally; teachers
prefer to be evaluated at least as many times as is their due un-
der school board policy:

_ .

In one case, an athitrat r ruled that a probationary teacher
*Who was not recommen for tenure and who did not receive
the'proper number of e aluationsin_1975,1976be reappointed
as a probationary teacher for 1971977. (GERR 679: C-3,
Schalmont retro' Salto& District and Schalmont non-In-
structional Employees Assn, PERB case No. A 76-35; August
3.1976.) .

However; in states such as Pennsylvania evaluationis a per-
sonal statutory right and does not "fall under the purview" of
Particular collective bargaining agreethent. The Pennsylvania
Labor. Relations Board dismissed the complaint of a teacher
against an education association because such comPlaints are
"handled under statutory law and notin contract." (GE/2R
71&26, Pennsylvania Labor Relations Board v. Hershey Edu-
cation. Association and :Affiliates; PSEA; NEA; Case No.
PERA-C-9113=C, MAY 19, 1977.)

Finally; Oregon Attorney General Lee Johnson said that
while employees may be represented by an. exclusive repre-.
sentative in negotiations and during ,grievances, this repre-
sentation does not extend to teacherconferences: (GERR 700:
171 Oregon A ttotney General Rulings; Nos. 7380, 7376, 7380,
7381 Dec-. 29; 1976.) :,. . i
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DEVELOPMENTS IN THE LAW

Last year, several legal developments with direct and, indi,
rect labor relations significance surfaced to keep lawyers.and 7.
representatives of school districts and teacher unions bcthy:

The most imicirtantlegal decision in 1976 was the Supreme
Court's ruling in National League of Cities v. 1.1sery (GERR
663:AA-1, E-1). The effects of the League of Cities decision
lingered on in the 197647 academic year.

In League of Cities; the Court-held that amendments to the
Fair; Labbr Standar& Act extending minimum wage and over-
time requirements to the states amounted to an'unconstitu-
tional intrusion on states' rights. However; according to the
U;S: Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, the provisions
of the Equal PalliAct do apply to state and local governments;
despite the ruling in League of Cities.

The Equal Pay Act; enacted in 1963 as an amendment to the
Fair Labor Standar& Act (FLSA) prohibits sex-based wage
differentials.

League of CitiesPostscript
In February 1976 .the Secretary_of Labor filed an action

against the Charleston County (S.C.) school district, alleging
that the district was violating the equal pay; minimum wage;
overtime, and recordkeeping provisions of the FLSA, _,

After the League of Cities decision, the school district-.
moved for dismissal of the.Department's action on theground
that League of Cities precluded application of the FLSA to
state and local employees..The U.S. District Court for South
Carolina dismissed only the minimum wage and overtime por-
tions of the suit; and the school district appealed to the Fourth
Circuit. (GERR 722:13,' Use6, v,CharlesCounty School Dis- ..

via, et al.; USCA 4, No.761340, July 25, 1977.)
Among other applications of the League of Cities ruling are

a decision by the U.S. District Court for Northern Texas that
the Dallas school board cannot use that decision to avoid
compliance with the Equal_ Pay Act, an informal vieW'by the
Attorney General of New York that court employees in New
York City covered only by the wage provisions of their

ancollective bar ing agreement, and opinion by the At-.
torney Gen of Iowa that overtime policy-for state workers
is a prerogative of the legislature (GERR:689:20).

Before Leagye of Cities, most labor relations experts pre-
dicted passage of.some type of federal public employee colleC-
tixe bargaining legislation. However, in 1977-1978, it appears .

highly improbable that Congress will seriously consider pas.-
sage of such legislation. Nevertheless, 'in an address 'to the -..

Federal Relations NetWork .. of the National SchoOL,Boards
Association, Rep. John N. Erlenborn (D-I11.). warned:

"As a school board official, collective bargaining agree- :-.-

ments can be dangerous to you._ Will an agreement cover
wages and fringe benefits alone? Or will It Include hoUrs, or
course content; or class .size; for exaniple? Al what point '
would such bargaining infringe on your legislative. province?
When 'are school boards no longer free .to exercise their au-
thority vested by laiv?" fGERR 697:13)

.

In early 1977, NEA deputy executive director Robert
Chanin proposed legislation that would place public employ- ;
ees under the National LabOr Relations ACt :and retain :
NLRA's right-to-strike language but:would add a proviso that
would permit a state to prohibit or limit the right to strike by
statute (GERR 6)3:12)-. Shanker criticized this proposal as a .t

"setback" in the struggle for equal collective bargaining
-..
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rights for public ernployeesnShanker wa-s particularly critical
5 of NEA's plan "to eliminate the binding arbitration option

and make fact-finding with nonbinding ,recommendations the
terminal step" (ERR 699:15);

"if!,

Residency ReqrifieMents . ..
. . .

Another issue residency reciiirements,was alsb spawned
by a Supreme Court decision: Last year the Supreme Court
upheld the authority of cities to require-public employees
liVe within city liMitS (GERR :650 :B -8, McCarthy v. Philadel-
phia Civil Service Commission.)

However, Philicleipliia Common Pleas Court judge
EdWard5. Blake enjoined the Philadelphqschool board froth
applying its school district residency rule retroactively find-
ing that although the board adOpted-thertile in 1972, It did-not
attempt :to effectivell enfOrce it -Until more than four years
laterafter the U.S. Supreme.- Court upheld the constitu7
tionality of residency. .requirements for municipal employecs-.
(GERR 687:B-16, Philadelphia' Fedi:ration. of Teachers v.
Philadelphia School bistrict Boatd of EctuCation; Philadel-
phia Coalman Flea.Caurt; Oct. 4;1976.)- .

Under a New York City proposal, ffiture teactieis ifituare
nonresidents would be required -Pty move into the cityy, within
six months after passage .of the-ride *and professionaI em=
plaYees seeking achninistratfOe 'positions would have' to be-.:
tome residents within three years of their appointment to'
those jobs (GERR:696:9). .

'Buffalo and Syracuse already require residenCy of teachers;
'<and the latter alto requires civil service workers to live within

: limits (GERR 696:10)
Teachers in Columbus, Ohio, are being encouraged; but not

required; to live in the city. The schoOl!board adopted a reso-
lution that would not make residedcy mandatory; because a
residency requirement propotedearliek had caused "a great
deal of consternation_among_teach&s," board member Vir-
ginia Prenticesaid (GERR 687:B=1$).

The Boston School ComMittee adopted a rule requiring that
new hires and executive promotion candidates either be Bos-
ton residents or agree to move into the city within six months:

:The sChOol department hires and estimated 1,000 employees
each year. The Boston Teachers Union contended .that the
regulation could not be applied 'to employees already in the."
bargaining unit, since the rule would then constitute a uni-
lateral change in a condition of employment and would be a
yiolation'.of the'bargaining agreement: The school commit

...tee's May 076 itile was:Struck down by the State's Labor Re-
lations CommissiOn: - . . .

Ruling on an Issue that parallels : .teacher residency, the
Supreme Court'. decided that it . should not haVe agreed to
review a case raising the question of whether a public:school
board May lawfully fire teachers- because .they did not send
their children to public schools; but instead enroljed them in a .

segregated, all -white private school. .

The effect of the Supreme Court's.actionis to sustain a nil-
ing by the US: Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit urihold-
irig the validity of the terminations: The Fiftlitircuit had af-
firmed

was an "appropriate measure" to, eliminate racial dis-
crimination

a district court decision that found that the board's

crumnation "rOot and branch"_front the_public school system
in :Calhoun County. (GERR 687.34 , et al. O.

qvson, etal.; US Suptt; No : 75 -503 :)



DEVELOPMENT'S IN THE LAW,

Strikes and the Courts - hies oredUrts and Public Employment Relatitins tommission
There were several significant court decisions involving the ''

issue of teacher strikes. The question of whether school dig- -,.

. trio can seek monetary damages for teachers strike:was dis-
- cussed in two court dec4ions in 19764977, with differing con-

clusions. TfieNichigar'Siipreme Court 'ruled That a school
,.; district may not.maintaiaa tort action seeking_rnonetarydam-

ages for a teachers strike that- was7'con uctedin violation' of
the states Public 'Employment Relatio s Act: The state .1a*-
.(RF51:3111) _has exclusive jurisdiction ver public employ -.
ment laboLrelaiions, the court asserted, ing no-Precedent
in traditional Michigan common law that w uld allOw schciol
district to-sue for damages. . ' -

The Court alSO reiected the "s`peeious" argument of the
Lamphere Schools that the labor relations:statute penalizes .

only theindividull striking public employees; and not their la:.
bor ocganiiations. The discharge-discipline provision of the
act."clearly anticipates" the existence of public employee or-
ganizatiohs,--the court holds. Furthermore, the Michigan Em-
ployment Relations commiSsion has exclusive jurisdiction
over determining unfair practices, and to allow the scho_oldis-
trictto, pursue its civil tort actions would circumv=t MERC'S

! authority, the;courr held fGERR 708.-15,. Lamphere:Schools v.
Lamphere Federation of teachers, et al.; Mich SupCt, No.

; ,-, 58159; May 2; 1977.) ,
.However, -a 'California appeals court upheld the Pasadena

SChoOl District right to sue a teacher organization for dam-.
ages allegedly incurred during a Offe:dayyork stoppage.three
years ago. .

'...: A threejustice _panel ;OF theSecond District Cotirtl.of.Ap-
peal ruled unanimously that" the districj' had sufficient

s.:'grbunds-to proceed with a 5330,000 suit against -the' Pasadena
:::Federation orreachers and its president; ai.jii..plickman, ..:.. YPERR 722:20). . ..,

Strike Sanction6
_While teachers unions may become increasingly involved

' with being hit with these tort actions, they have traditionally
.',:. been More concerned with the impact of criminal sanctions
. ; brought against them for their use of the strike weapon: There

were several court decisions in this area in 1976-1977:
. Rhode Island's Supreme Court upheld contempt finding

and jaihsenterices imposed on Pawtucket teacher. union lead-
ers who had been found in contempt of court when they vio-
lated preliminarx injunction of their 1975 strikL

.

The SuprerneCourt rejected the union's contention that-the
originhl contempt finding was faulty because the Preliminary-
injunction had not specifically instructed the union-leaders to
take affirmative action to halt the strike, (GERR 693:20, The

,

School"Committee of the City or PawtucketI;A; d :Pa wtikket
TeochersAlliaceLocal No. 930 et al; Rhode Bland Supreme"

Court,_ No. 75- 267 Appeal Nov: 9; 1976.)_

, in dealing with strikes. Although the Employer-Employee Re-
. lations Act (RF51.-3911) convers."exchrive power" to ac.lju-
.` dicate_ unfair labor'practiCeS upon PERCand although.-the

-1-l'oboken strike,- occurred .because' of the school _board's
refusal tO.hargilt;;an unfair practice under Etk,A7-4 he court .

. .

,.nevertheleSs'fiiids.that immediateselieCfrom strikes'by public--
employeeS; such as may be provided by cOurtsmust be avail-

.' :alatejfi-order to protect the public interest fpgFR 709:18, In
: the matter of Hoboken Teachers. Assoc,- A334-75;_. January.': :.
. 1, 1977; and In the matter,o1 the Board of Ed. for the School.'

District of Hdboken; A-673-75; Jan; 21; 1977.)
. ot- Delaware teachers can be prosecuted for striking under

the stait's "abuse of public:office" law even though they are
. public servants, not officials, the New Castle-SuiPericor Court

... held. The ruling steni.s from a 28-day strike by'the 900-mem-
: ber Wilmington Federation of Teachers in 1975 (GERR '628:

. B-18). . . .

Strikes are illegal under Delaware's bargaininglaW for pub-
lic school employees fRF51:1112), and penalties include-a .

year revocation of clues,theckoff for the striking union

teat r Strike. in the:statenilAtory, hundreds oT teachers-were -
re resentative.- During ,ili`e. walkout; which was the longest

. ,:arrested on crirninalshargesines of up to.$45,000'rvereirh- ..
: ,. posed On WFT and its leaders,. and nearly 600 teachers aid.

seeretaries were fired but later rehired under contract settle ='
merit terrosi (GERR 676:B-2, State of Delaware vs.Selma Bar-
shay et,a1; New Castle County Superior 'tourt;.Case No. 73,
11 -0795 A; Airg.3.; 1976.), .:: '; ; ... :

-.In a decision,ttiat cheered ifiany_teachel' union leaders,the
Circuit Court.of Dade County ,1adisOn and vicinity) _ruled"
that since public employees in Wisconsin ire not peritUttedtO
strike, they' are entitled to unemployment conipensation pay-
rnents_._when their empioyer_locks them out: (GER? 749.'15,
Area Board of Vocational, Technical and Adult.E.dziration, et
al; v. Wisconsin Department of Industry, Labori; and Human
Refatiens. et al.; Wis.- Circnit Ct. Dane County,_ Case No.
154-342, July 5, 1977.) The decision is believed to be ihe firSt
to establish public employee's right to unemployment core=
pensation in the event of a lockout..

Finally; participation in an illegal strike is not the sort of .-

"personal reason;' the Delaware Legislature had in mind.
when it passed a law permitting teachers.to use one day sick
leave each year for whateverWrpose they deemed appropri-,..-
ate, according to a ruling by. the state's Supreme Court. T-tkiiti
high court overturned _a ruling by_. the Delaware...Superior
Court authorizing the Marshallton-McKeari School District to -'
paY a teacherlorthe, day took off to join a zatewide job =

action. (GERR 709:12, Board of Education of the`yarshall-
ton-McKeon SchoOl District v. Sinctair; .DelSupCt: NO. 265,'
1975, 'CA No: 54, 19/4; April 20, 1977.)

. _.

A State Supreme Court justice in Manhattan fined the .70

United Federation of Teachers 550.000 and the Council of
Supervisors end Administrators S7,500 for the illegal strike ..

that virtually closed NeW York City's schools. for five :days
September 1975. .

.
In addition, Justice Nathaniel T. Ekelrnan imposed.ifines: of

S250. each. ortAlbert ShanIcer and Peter S: O'BrienJeadgrS of
_she teacher unionsinvolved, but reicained from exercising his
-option to impose jail terms of up to30 daygfor either man.

New Jersey court upheld on appeal the imposition of a
S40,000 fine on the -Hoboken Teachers Association for reins-
ing.tn'end a 1975 strike. The appellate division of the SuperiOr
Court found the S5.,006- per day imposed by the law division
Of the court is reasonable. .

In its decision, the court weighed the relative esponsibil-

Schbol Districts and Equal Employment Opportunity

Whether aschool diStrt is subject to requirement of-Title'
IX of the Ed_ucatiOn'Amendments of 1972 was issui,de-
cided hy the U.S. District Court for Eastern Michigan. Title
IX sW,that "no person" shall be subjected to discrimi-
natioiTrIder "any .edUcational program.or activity receiving
financial AsSis4ttice7" aithebaSiS of sex.. !-

The court tilled that the Department of Health;''Education.;
and:itV.elfard-(FIEW) has no aUtbority to, stop Ts4al 'aid to
schools ihat discriminate againsmeachers on the hams of sex.

The case was believed to be the first successful challenge of
the government's power. to promulgate regulations against
employment _discrimination in fecigrally;, funded education
programs under Title IX.
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-The decision could affect.the disposition of over 500 corn,
plaints of sex basis in educational employment that HEW. ha;

Tireceived under Title IX.' Mostschool districts in the United
States receive federal aid and are therefore: subject to Title IX.
AgentieSidiSttibuting the federal aid are authorized to cut
off_funds_teaischaol system discriminating on the_basfs.of sex.
(GERRc.Z6T6:10, Romeo Public Sehoors v. '_HEW, .USDC
EMich; No: 6- 71438; April 7; 1977.) . _

In an important ruling involving the proper use of statistics
in a discrimination case, the U.S. Supreme Court overturned
a decision by the emit of Appeals at St: Louis_ that a
school district hadengaged in a pattern or practice of discrim-
ination. s

The government had charged a schoOr _district in a suburb
Of SL Louis with discrimination because black teachers COM-

.. prised less than two percent of the teaolung staff. _ _

The appeals court ruled that the government had proven its
case by comparing Alie percentage of blacks in ?the teaching -;

. force of the district to the percentage of ,qualified black teach-
eis in the relevant labor force.

Although the appeals court used_the correctmethodin mea-
suring the statistics, the Supreme Courrstated it erred in sub-
stituting its.own judgment for that of the trial court and'by
failing to consider statistics of past -1972 hiring practices that
could iebUt a prima facie caseof, discrimination: (GERR
715_:11; Hazelwood School Distiiet v. U.S:, f1S Supet; Ncx
76,255, 19774.

New l'Ork City; as part of ;its altemptcd compliance with a
federal directive to substantially increase the number of black
and Hispanic.teacheis in, the.school system, assigned teachers
to schools this fall on.the basis of race,creating an:enormous
polittal controversy. Recently laid-off 'black and Hispanic .

reacherschosttheir assignments from one box,. w hite tiacherS
from another. *. . .°

One important legal issue that was raised but left,undecided
this year involved the question ofwhether a school board is a
"person" under.the 187i, Civil Rig-Tits..Act:arid therefore can,
be ordered toawardnamages to.a teacher Wttise contract was
not renewed.

In oral arguementi'Phi1it5 Olinger; arguing.on behalf of the
Mt. Healthy,_ Ohio Board of Education,- ;Old : the Supreme
Court that it did not have jurisdiction over brought..-
against theboard by. a klisinissed teacher: .

'Justice Rehnquist found that the issue was raised belatedly
in a reply brief with the Court, andahat the question should-
. not be decided by the.Court. Due to the school bOard's failure
to preserve the issue; the Court.aisurned that the trial court
property exeieisedjurisdiction Over Doyle's Suit.

..

. . .
0

.

Education for All Handicapped Children Act

Public Law 941-A42; the Education for: All HaridicaPped
Children Act, is due to go into effect inOctober.- .

The Act-requires that handicappedchiloreh be given a free
pu is Education; as often as possbile by '"mainstreaming"
the with normal children in regular.. classrooms. An esti-
mated eight million handicapped children_ will be_affected;.a
Million of 'whom have never been edu led at all. Though the
'legislation is 'eflectiye this fall,. sc ts,will. have-until next.
September to develop the majority f their programS.

"The act haSwonderful goals, hich we fully support, but
the money isn't there to clothe b and doit right," NEA Of-
ficial John Sullivan said...While the. itartruP Costs of the _prco,..
gram haye been estimated` t $4 billion to'S5 billion; funds an-
thorized by. Congress total only $387 million fo-r the current-1C
school year and $775 million for the1978-79 yeaf: The states,
orlocal school districts, most of thenialready suffering from:

a shortage of funds; have to make up.the difference somehow.
Despite the NEA's "position,_ many. .education observers

believed that rank-and:file teachers would attempt to place .

provisions in their, contracts- litniting the responsibility for
. mainstreaming handicapPed children. . _

Last year; this. legal development had little-e,?no apparent
impact in teacher negotiations. However, in -fall 1977;
teachers struck in HoOkinton,.R.I., demariding smaltefelasses
to effectively teach handicapped children. TheStrike isthe na-
tion's first over the new federal law.

In addition; -the AFT adopted a .resolution on the Handi-
capped Act that asked for protection of a teacher's "due proc-
ess rights" in this area.

The Education for An Handicapped .Children Act is
"doub)e-edged" cording to Shanker; because of its poten-
tial use in mainstr ing in order to lay Off_special education
teachers and trim school outlays or to finance nonpublic
schools. The feder government isn't paying the adjustments

- the law requires; he asserted (aERR 723:17).-

Sunshine Laws )

In several states, school boards and teachers found them-
selYes .subject_ to newly passed "Sunshine Acts." Sunshine
laws require that certain administrative or rulemaking meet-
ings be open and only perMit meetings to be closed under spe-
'dal circumstances.

When the Williamson County (Tenn.) Board of Education
held an "informal meeting" and decided_nat to take a posi-
tion on teacher's_pay it violated Tennessee's SunshinAtt,,;ac:
cording to a recent ruling by the Tennetsee Court of Appeals.

However, a second informal meeting at which the school
board "merely listened as them:tellers presehted their side or,
the dispute" over salariO, was held in Compliance with the
Sunshine Acrs provisions for open meetings, She appeals
court said (GERI? 683:B.0 Williamson .County aroadcasting
Company v.. Williamion County Board of. Ed.; Tenn. Ap- .

'peals Court Middle Sectiorrat Nashville; September 3; 1976.)
; School boards in Florida have grown accustoined:to negi5ti-

anti); in a vfish bowl" atmosphere, according to a reporthy a
state school 'board:official on the- effects of Florida's "Sun,
shinelaW",_on talks conducted under its collectiYe bargaining
statute (RFJETICH)..7Dr. 'Dpnald Magruder; executive direc-
tor of the FloridaSehool kssociation,. told a school
boards group in Ohie,}tat hasa sunshine:law that doesn't
apply to negatiations=ltiaischool. board _members and super-
interidents in Florida prefer the open Sessiont"ty about two to
one,'based on his own poll around the state Magruder said.
the public bargaining=which in some large_ districts
tritszreeeived full television coveragetends tO,produce hard- .
eirgaining p sitioris and lengthen negotiations: But open ses-
sions also aid anagement because union, peoPaials,
ing "typical boiler platedeinancls written in their national of
fices," show the _public that- "few if any of their demands.
'refer to children or education," Magruder claimed: "It's aul
just teacher welfare." Based onlviagruder's talks with school

P'.,officials, chief negotiatorsprofessionals hired tb bargain
.'fdr the boards or members of the administrationgenerally
prefer private. negotiations.- He quotdd one negotiator as say -'
ing that "sunshine hinders _agreeinent_and encourages postur-1.
ing." About one-third of the chief negotors:. Said they':
preferred "fish.. bowl" bargaining; accord to Magruder.
Public_responSt to the open negotiations been "dismal,"
but Magruder r said he ewects public interest to grow.
"Parents artiliewingthe collective bargaining movement_with
alarm and asking, 'Who's looking out for our interest?!' "
Magruder claiined (GERR 685:B-27).
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Parothial Schools

hi an important decision affecting all parochial schools; the
U:S. Colin of Apptali. foe. the SeVenth Gircuit held that the
National. Labor Velations Board's assertion of jurisdietion
Over two secondary SchdolS:bperated by the Catholic Bishop
of Chicago and fiVe high schools operated by the dioteSe of

Fort Wayne-South Bend, Ind., violated the First Amendment
,principle of separation of church and State. The Board had

revioutly ordered elections among various lay faculty in sev-
eral_ school districts. (The 'Catholic Bishop of ChicalO v.
NLRB and The ill. Ed. Ass; Diocese of Fort Wayne-South
Bend; inc. v. NLRB; CA 7, NOS. 7&16043 'and 76-1638, H.
August 3,1977.)

A:
..BNA. ACTIVITIES OF STATE

EMOLOYMENT BOARDS

'State employment relations boards play an important role
in deciding labor relations education issues: This Special Sup=-
pletnent focuses on developments-in only a sampling of the'
many state boards that fulfill this function across the country:i,

The New York State Public Employment Relations Board
(NYPERB) was established in 1967 to resolve ditputet412e-
tween public employees and public employers in-all aspect's of
collective bargaining.

For impasss involving education personnel, NYPERB has ; -.
responsibility to provide appropriate Rost fact-finding =
conciliation if the fact finder's report is rejected by either
party. During the year; 541 school impasses involving bothiiiteaching and non-t ing personnel were' brOught; to
NYPERB. Of these, 6,

i
were Settled in mediation; 146 were'

mediated by fact finders; 57' were settled by acceptance of a
,fact-finding report; 103 were reSolved by negotiations follow-
ing issuance of a act- finding report and 42 were resolved by
post-fact4inding conciliation.

In recognition of some of the realitites of bargaining, the
Iowa Public,Employment Relations Board (Iowa PERK) Con=
added that`the timetableS:for implementation of tffe statutory
impasse procedum were "directory in nature and not manda-
tort'.' '

The ruling represented another attempt.by the Bgard to find
a reasonable way to accommodate the restrictions of the bar-
gaining law to the actualities of the bargaining situation.
Under the law, the parties hive 120 days prior to the March 15
certified 'budget inbiniSsion date, of -the .Public employer_ to -;

complete the various steps irt,the inipasSe:prOcedure-media=
-tion, fact finding and binding arbitration,

Timetable for Dispute Resolution
Iowa FERB's fitst ruling spelling out,the timetable fpr use

of.the dispute resolving procedures was issued-in the Belmond
Community School District case (GERR 642:B-18j. Latet, in
a case involving the City of Cedar_Falls and the Teamsters; the -eit,

Bow,Id emphasized the necessity:for Having an "end" to the;
birSainingp_rogps, thii being the employer's budget certifica-
tiotqate(OERR 670, B4):

In aMition for a declaratory ruling, thelowa Association
of School Boards, Inc., questioned if arbitratiOn would -.Still
be arranged. "where the :parties 'commenced bargaining in'a
timely manner, negotiated to an impasse,-and were unable to
complete statutory. in passe prOcedUresi by: the -employer's
budget certification date." Theassociation urged that the di.S=
pute resolving timetables be directory rather than mandatory,
and.,:as _support cited a Washington State Supreme- Court
ruling holding for a flexible rather than mandatory. system in
applying the specific statutory impasse .resoltition scheme for
uniformed personnel (GERR 678-B -12)

After a year of bargaining, the lowa'Board found that "at
least majority ofbargiining. parties found it difficult, if not

to-adhere- strictly to the timetables contained in
the act," partictilatli since; the supply: of qualified inediaton
is limited and deadlines_impossible to rriaintair. "Recognition
Of these realitiesis significant to our determination of whether
the timetable in the-act are mandatdry or directory," Iowa;
PERB Stated, "because the .Provision. and tiroceedings under::
-the act are to be liberally construed with a view tp.proinote.its
objects and assist the parties in obtaining, justice?' (GERR
686:B-6, Iowa Ass'ociatton of School Boards,. _Inc. and 76ivit
State Educatiqn7Association; lowa:PERB; Case No. 848,
November 2,19T-6.) -

RNA

_
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STATE LEGISk.ATIVE-ACTIVITr.

ln contrast. to the large number of major labor relations
Jaws enacted in the past two years affecting public employees
in general, 1976-77 state legislative measures involving school.

: teachers in particular have not been as numerous:. T#te corn- .

bined output, however, continues to fill certain needs' for
greater legislative protection of educational employees. Legis-
lative actions of 11 tes have produced' the- following:

The sttengthei5ing. of existing statutes. in California;
. 1 s

Connecticut, Kansai.. Montana and Nevada to modify pro-
cedures for impaSSereSolutionandlaci-finding hearings.

11- The approval by Nevi York of an amendment to the Tay-
lor Act- granting. the designated state employee bargaining
union the right to deduct agency- fees froM the salaries of ncin-
union_members of a colleetixe bargaining unit., .

110.:The adoption bYrflOrida of major changes in the-state's
Ph6lie 'Employment Relations Commission as a fullikiine,
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hree,memb14 commission paid comparably with the :state-
judiciarypltiS one_alternate,rather than a five-member board
with only the chairman

11,- The refinement of other existing laws relating to the list
`of barglinable items in collective negotiations, filing of finan-

cial reports by an employee organization, dues c heckoffibuct-
get submission date, and open meetings. Amendments dealing
withone or more of these subjects were passed by California;
Florida, Idaho, Nevada and New Ham hire.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE RELATIONS REPORT

that are adjudicated by the district court for the _county in
which the offices of the particular board of education are lo-
gated; and a listing of negotiabliterns between school boards
and teacher representatives.

Thejimpasse resolution procedures, under:the. new amend-
mentg, state that if in the course of negotiations either the
school board or teachers' agent or both believe an impasse
exists; eitha of both may file a petition in the district court
where the school of college is located; asking the court to find
that an impasse exists and to ordercommencement of the im-
pasSe procedures. Such petitions shall be advanced on:
docket of the court and a summary hearing without jury shall
begin within five working days after the filing date.

Upon receipt of a copy of the court's finding that an ii
passe exists, that state ,secretary Of human resources shall
appoint a mediator to assist iju resolving the impasse. And
after receiving either an impasse certification or &written re-
quest of failed mediation, the secretary shall appoint a fact
finding board. However, the new law declares that the recom-
mendation of the fact finding board shall not be binding on
either the board of education or the recognized employee
union.

An Overview

- Forty =two states. currently have laws or policies covering
collective bargainihg by public employees. In 33 states; and in
the Di Strict of Columbia, the right of state and local govern-
ment employees to organize has been sanctioned by statutes,
court decisions, attorney general opinions, or.exeCutive order.
Eighteen of these states have laws specifically granting bar-
gaining rights to public stto.ol teachers:

Comprehensive labor relations laws in 16 jurisdictions,
which generally apply to all categories of publieemployees,
also-extend bargaining rights Co educationaiemployees. Six-
teen .statesArizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Illinois,
Louisiana; Mississippi, Missouri; New Mexico, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia,
West Virginia and Wyominghave-yet tr..L. enactlabor-man-
agenent relations legislation that mandates, in one form or
another, collective bargaining rights to educational em-
ployees.

California and Connecticut-
ExiSting statutes: in California, Conneeticut; Kansas, Mon

. tana and:Nevada weFeamended to modify procedures for im-
passe resolutionjiling of financial reports, court actions, and
fact-finding hearings. .

In California, two hew statutes amended the public educa-
tional employer-employee relations act. A new law now re-
quire& that an employee organization representing public
schoolemployees has standing to suein any court action or
proceeding it has instituted on hehalf of its members.. This
provision applies only,to actionsOr proceedings it has insti-
tuted on behalf of itsrembers. This provision applies only to
actions or proceedings commenced prior to; but concluded or
pending as of, well as on and after; January 1, I978t Under
another new st tute; a recognized or certified public school
employees unio .is nodonger reqUiredto make available to
the Educational Erafiloyment Re4tions Board and to union
members an annual financial repoiteertified as to its accuracy
by a publiC accountant. A financiaWport, instead, will now
be certified by- the,irinion president "and treasurer or cor-
responding principal officers.

Under a. new amendment to a Connecticut, law extending
organization and bargaining rights to professional teachers;
the secretary of the state board .of education shall be given
notice of, and be considered an interested party to; ...any
injunctive proceeding resulting from a teacher strike. In addi-
lion, following an impasse involving a municipal employer
and a munisjpal teachers union, a proposed Collective bar-,
gaining agreement now shallbe sabmittedby each party to an
arbitration panel, together with cost data for all provisions of
the proposed agreement.

r
. .

Under:- the ,new amendments, the list of negotiable items
include retirement, insurance benefits, wearing apparel, and
"matters which have a greater direct impact an the well-being
of the-individual professional employee than on the operatiOn
of the school system in the school district or of the community
junior college."

Montana and Nevada Laws

The state board of personnel appeals in Montana, the
agency empowered to enforce the provisions of the state

_public employee collective bargaining act, was authorized by a
new law to establish a course of 'study for the training of fact
finders and arbitrators.

Two new statutes in Nevada amended the-Local Govern-
.nient-Employee-Management Relation& Act; also known as..
the Dodge Act. One law makes it an unfair labor practice for
an employer or a union not to provide- pre-bargaining
information. Another measure incorporated "housekeeping"
changes modifying fact finding hearing and representation
election procedures and setting compensation for me_mbers of
the 'Local Government Employee-Management Relations
Board. At the same time, the new measure exentns from the
state's open meeting law negotiations Or informal discussions
between parties; mediation and fact finding meetings and in-
vestigations, and any meetings, of the governing body of a
local government employer with its management representa-
tive.

New York's TaylorAct

Kansas'Professibnal_Negotiations Act
In KanSas, The state's Professional Negotiations Act grant-

ing teachers organizing and bargaining rights is changed to in-
clude new impasse resolution procedures- that termjnate in
nonbinding 'fact finding, unfair labor practice- prohibitions

_Four new. legislative_ measures ameridel the state's CiVll
Service Law; otherwise known as the Tailor Act: Under a=new
statute; the authority granted to the Public Employnient Rela-
tions Board is broadened enabling. it to issue remedial order
directing a party to bargain in good faith; prOvided the order
does not require an employer to accept any conditions of
ployment _not agreed _upon: Two new measures .grant the.,,
desigriated 'state employee bargaining union. the _right to
deduct from the salary of. every non-union employee an
amount equivalent. to union dues. The measures atao _provide
that this agency fee requirement be.a .mandatory subject of
bargaining for all other ernPloyeebargaining agents under the
Taylor Act. Another new law provides Malin. the resolution
:dtriegotiatitig dispatei hetween a public employer and an
ployeerganization, the public arbitration panel shall specify
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the basis for its findings, taking into consideration the terms
of collective agreements negotiated between the parties in the
past providing for compensation and fringe benffits.

Florida Laciri

The Florida Public Employee COlettive Bargaining Act;
passed in 1973, was rewritten to (1) establish the Public Em-
ployment RelatiOns Commission as a full-time, threermember
commission paid comparably with the state judiciary, :plus
one alternate; rather than á' five-membet board with only the
Chairman full-time; (2) give PERC and the courts authority to
award attorney-fees and costs and give thefOrrner the right to
hold _proceedings In private and the latter power" to enforce
PERC order); and (3) define "good faith bargaining" in de-.
tail and list specific examples of bargaining in bad faith.

Under the-oldti(..0 icridties checkoff did not have to be
bargained but was permitted only during contract; terms, but
now it is eleVated to a statutory right,for. as long as the em-:
ployee organization is certified. Strike funds, under the new
amendments; are define_ d and, declared illegal; and bargaining
on retirement benefits is prohibited, as these benefits are set
by law:.

"Good faith bargaining" is defined by t i le new law as fol-
lows: ": ..the willingneSS of bOth parties fo meet at reason-
able times and places, as mutually agreed upon, in order to
discuss issues which are proper subjects of bargaining; with
the intent of reachIng a common accord. It shall include an
obligation for both parties to actively participatesin the nego-
tiations with an open mind and a sincere desire, as welas
making a sincere effort to rmolve differences and come to an
agreethent."

Incidents indicative of bad faith,. -under the new amend-
dents, hiclude the follow.ing: failing to Meet at reasonable
times am!. placeS for purposes of negotiatiOnt, placingunrea-
Soriable restrictions on the other party as, a prerequisite to
meetingfailing to diScuss bargain'able issues, refusing oii're-
quest to provide public inforrii.ation,. excluding work-
productS, refuSing to negotiate beadie of an unwanted per-

. son on the opposing bargaining team, negOtiating directly
' with employees rather than their certified bargaining agent,

and refusing to reduce a total agreement to writing.

Other State Actions -
HawaiiUnder a ria. law; wfieneVer two or more duly

certifiedexclusiye representatives of public emplOyegs in bar-
gaining units merge or enter into an agreement for the com-
mon administration or operation of their - affairs, all rights
and dtitieSof the erriployee representatives shall. inure to and
shall be discharged by the organization I-suiting from dle .

merger Or agreement,.
°

ildahoz-A new aniendment mandates that joint ratification
of all final offers Of settlement 'between tkeboard of trustees

, of each Schobl district and the professional "employees be
made in open meetings.

New HampshireAn amendment, to the public. employee
labor 'relations law fikeS the annual budget sUbmission date
for a town, school district or supervisory union to February 1.
At the same tinfe, a public employer is now requiied to record
its "budget submission date With the publi.employee labor
relationS board.

Rhode Island-:-The 1976 law that extendS organization,
representatiOn, and bargaining rights to certified public
school adminiStratorS in the city of Providence isrepeale&

Oft

. . .
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